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Proposal calls for united Germany
BONN, West Germany (UPI) Chancellor Helmut Kohl has
approved a proposal for a "confederation" of East and West
Germany as a slep IOward eventual
reunification, the newspaper Bild
said Monday.
The proposal, which is expected
to be presented to the West
German parliament Tuesday, was
nutlined to members of Kohl's
L.llriSlian Democrat party in a private meeting late Monday, the
newspaper said in an article
released in advance of publication.
The report came as hundreds of
thousands of East German prodemocracy protesters lOok to the
streets of Leipzig and other cities,
some of them carrying banners

calling for reunification.
East Germany and its chief
backer, the Soviet Union, have
consistently rejected calls for a
reunited Germany, which was
divided and drawn into opposing
military blocs following its defeat
in World War II.
Bild,
quoting
Christian
Democrat sources, said the plan
Kohl will present to parliament
calls for reunification in three

steps.
The first phase entails East
Germany's acceptance of democratic refonns sought by \he Bonn
government, chiefly, free elections
and constitutional reform.
In \he second step the two countries wiU unite ill. a'loose "confed-

erdlion,.. under which !hey wouJd
retain separase govemmenls while
cooperating closely 00 economic,
transportation and environmental
issue, Bild said.
The fmal phase caJls for ronnal
reunification of two countries
under a democratic government,
the newspaper said.
Bild said Kohl planned to discuss the proposal by telephone
Wednesday with President Bush.
11Je newspaper's repon could
nol be independently confmned
and there was no immediate reaction from East Bedin.
In Leipzig, East Germany. about
200,000 demonstrators lOOk to aile
streets demanding more democralic reforms. the East Gennan news

agency ADN said. in what has

become a Monday night ritual ill
East Germany's second-largest
city.
But besides the usual banners
urging political change, some in
the crowd waved signs with slogans calling for reunifICation.
"Reunification - the process
has begu,l," one banner said. Other
slogans were "Europe, a common
home, to and "Unity. Justice and
Freedom to - ' die fusl wools of the

West Gennan national anthem.
0tbeI- proIeStS were reported in
Halle. Schwerin and other East
German cities.
.
In a development viewed as a
positive signal to democracy
groups, East German border

guards Monday begaa ripping
down barbed-wire Cc::occ:$ and other

barriers blocking die approach to
the West Gennan border- near \he
norther city of Luebeck.
West German &eIevision ~
green-unif<mled guards rolling up
barbed wire in large spools, p0unc!ing down sbeet-melal fences and
collecting what appeared to be
electronic deIec!ion equipment.
The barrades, pan of an
rate anti~ system parallel 10
the actual border, were erected
over \he years 10 discourage East
Germans from fleeing lD \he West.
The Cc::occ:$ and walls that mark-lhe
border remained intact.

elaro:

Baltic states receive
economic freedom
MOSCOW (UPI) - Parliament
a landmark law Monday
giving the three Baltic republics
economic independence, making
them lest ca~e!: in Scviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev's reform drive.
Thc new law, 10 Lake effect Jan.
I, is aimed at accelerating
GortJachcv's bid lO dc<'·cntraJi7.c Ihe
passed

Crippled

c'c,-,nom.v and

stalC·rtJII

calminl! !he nationalist fervor !hal
engulfed LW(Ja. Lllhuania and
Estonia in recent mOUlhs.
The sweeping measure lets the
republics regula\e vinually all ec0nomic activity in their territories,
decide questions of land ownership

hal;

and use and c.ontrol most of their
natural resources.
The law also authorizes them 10
make separa\e business deals with
foreign countries. among one
anolher and with the Soviet
Union's 0Ihcr 12 republics.
"T1.c parliamcm lOOk a decisive
step IOw.uti giving the Soviet fcd·
erntion new content," the official
Tass news agency said.
·'The experience of the Ballic
republics will help the movement
IOward economic independence fur
all the republics," DepUly Premier
See SOVIETS, Page 5

Thompson opens site
for tourism in Mexico
By Jackie Spinner
StaffWriler

said with a tourism office in
Mexico City, this number should
continue growing.

of slow buslnese In Santa's sled at the

Gov, James R. Thompson is
going across the Mexican bonier

~1IaI"'"

next week to preach the good news
about Illinois.

Plane crash near Bogota kills ~ 07

The governor has planned to
lead a delegation of business, labor
and government leaders 10 Mexico
City Dec. 6 to open the state's
eighth foreign trade and tourism

Oll.ce.
"We consider Illinois to be the

most American of all SlateS." Lynn
Morford,
Department
of
Commerce and Community
Affairs spokeswoman, said. "We
wanl 10 promote this idt-a through
tourism between Mexico and
llIioois."
In 1986, more than 42,000
Mexicans visited IlIioois. Morford

ntis Morning
Student to show
documentary
-Page 12

Defense plays vital
role in opening win
-Spclrts20
Partly aumy, 40s

Gus says Mexicans might
be a'malzed' at what Illlno~~
has to offer.

BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) A CoIooIbian passenger jet exploded and crashed Monday outside
Bogota, killing all 101 people
.iWoaro. An anonymous lClephooe
caller claimed drug traffickers
bombed the plane to kill five
"snirches."
The Avianca Airlines Boeing
121 crashed at 1: 18 8.lD about 5
minutes after taking off from
Bogota's El Dorado Inlemalional
q

Airport en lOUIe to Ihe western city
of Cali, Cim Aeronautics 0perations chief Jorge 00aWez said.
There were DO suMYOIS among
die 101 passengers and six crew,
Gonzalez said.
There were vaa~ reports the
plane may have suffered two
ellplosioos, the first triggering a
fire lclore a second blast blew the
planeapan.
HOUfS after the crash, a man

claiming 10 repre~t a cocaine
cartel hit squad called the
ExInldiI8bles telephoned Bogota's
Radio Caracoi 10 take responsibility for downing \he plane.
The anonymous caller said the
jet was bombed because five of \he
people aboard had informed
against Colombian drug traffICkers.
The International Red Cross
recovered 98 bodies from the
charred ¥rTeckage.

Student Development office drops RSO group
By Jeanne Bickler
StaffWriler

As of Monday morning. the
Leadership Eclucation and
Development organization was
separated from the Office of
Student Development., but offtcerS
of LEAD are hop:ng for a recoocili:Jtion sometime lolday.
lEAD 1IC longer will :x a registcred studerll organization under
the directi.1n of the Office of
Stodent Dc\'elopment, Harriet

Wilson Barlow, associate direcIOr
of student development. said
Monday.
OfflCCfS of LEAD and faculty
members from the Office of
Student Affairs, however, held a
meeting Monday afianoon to disCU'iS !he possibility of bringing the
two groups back together.
This decision con ~ afIez weeks
of misunderstandings and conflicts
about LEAD's goals and objectives
between LEAD and the OfHce of
Student Developmenl

LEAD was m:aIf.d by the OfIice
of Student Development in 1987 10
help it implement some of its pr0grams and objectives and is administered by the Cenlec of Student
Involvement.
LEAD was given until Nov. T1
10 decide if it was going 10 stay
under the direction of \he OffICe of
Student Developmc:nt, but \he decision 10 separale the two was made
on Nov. 21 by the Office or
Student Developmenl
lEAD and the Office of Student

Development hekI a meeting Nov.
15 to discuss their differences in
goals and objectives.
According 10 the goals outlined
for LEAD. it is 10 be an 0rganization that will provide leadership
educalion and infonnatioR 10 other
regisIen::d student mganizaIions on

campus.
The oIflCCfS of LEAD were discussing objectives not listed by !he
Office of Student Development,
See lEAD, Page 5
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East German ruling party
considering nelrV proposals

free Hot Wings
21 & older because you deserve it
Historic Downtown Carbondale
201 N. Washington
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Ga against the grain.
Cui down on sail
Adding salt to your food
could subtract years from
your tife. Because in some
people salt contributes to
high blood pressure, a condition that increases your
risk of heart disease.

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - President Ahmed. Abdallah
Abderemane of the Indian Ocean island nalioo of the Comoros was
assassinaIeJ early Monday ~ ~ failed ~ by members of the military,
Wesaem diplomaIs and South African officials said. Abdcremane, 70, was
buried Monday afternoon in accordance with Islamic law and a
tempormy successor named. The government declared 40. days of
mourning in the island chain.

~

November Special

Bush proposes deeper troop cuts in Europe
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Prt:sident Bush plans 10 talk about deeper
mutual uoop ellts in Europe !han pr~viously proposed when be meets
with Soviet President Mikhail. Gorbachev, a White House spokesman said
Monday. Press secretary Marlin Fitzwater said the president, driven by
dramatic changes in Eastern Europe and the nagging budget deficit,
believes "it is only logical that any reduction in Soviet forces would lead
to changes" in NATO's military posture. But FItzwater mOOe it clear that
U.S. allies would be consulted before any agreements are reached on
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U.S. threatens to withdraw funding to U.N.
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Slate Department warned Monday that
fimding for the United Nations - amO\DJting to 2S percent of the
world organization's tota1 budget - would be cut off if me General
Assembly votes 10 upgrade the observer stal1Js of the Palestine Liberatioll
Organization. A spokcswoman abo warned mal U.S. funding for tIl('
Food &. Agricultural Organiz3tio.1. a U.N. specialized agency that
received $83 million in U.S. funds in the last fiscal year, would be
stopped if the PLO were chosen as thc FA 0'5 agency for channeling food
relief to Palestinians.
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East Germany's Communist Pany will

Comoros president assassinated Monday

r

CUT

WEST BERLIN (UPI) -

consider proposals next month setting a· mandatory retirement age for
party leaders and limiting the number of tenns elected officials can serve,
the pany newspaper Neues Deutschland said Monday. The proposals
reflected the continuing backlash against former leader Erich Honecker
and his lOp advisers, mostly older pany membecs who stifled calls for
rebm unlil driven out of offICe last month by massive pro-democracy
demonstrations.
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U~S.protests

INSTEAD.

IliMI4Y JOH·N'S

smugt}fed arms in EI Salvador

WASHINGTON (liPI) - The l.;nllw SLaICS dcliVl~icd a shaJp protest
10 lhe Soviet Union over the dkri.:ovCl) ill El Salvador of a shipment of
arms from Nicaragua, the S\aIC L\.ll.lo.-tJn,-:nl said :>LJnJay. The arms including 24 SA-7 shoulder-fired surface-to-air missiles and one U.S.-_
made Redeye surface-«>-air missile - were discovered when a Cessna
310, uaced by its pans numbers to Nicaragua, crashed 'in El Salvador
Saturday.
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Mother's spleen damaged
Applications for the 1990 - 91
in living donor transplant
academic year will be available at
~~ES
the following sessions:
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ALLEN III RM. 14
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536-5504

cHiCAGO (UPI) - Doctors performing ~ historic liver Il3nSplant
operation. involving a -living donor Monday accidentally damaged the
donor's spklen and were fm:ed 10 remove iL The spleen or Tern Smith,
29, Schertz, Texas, was damaged as doctors removed a portion of her
liver 10 implant in ~ 21-momil-01d daugtiler, Alyssa, who suffers from
biliary attesia, a spokesman for me University of Chicago ~ said.
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Design students
to showcase work
Projects on display at Morris Library
By Brian Gross
SlaffWriter

Huffin' and Puffin'
Paul MiUs, a sophomore In physiology from
Goreville, rips around the track In the new

section Of the student recn!ation center which
qaled on Nov. 6.

Chinese scholars to leciure on politics
By Dale WaUter
StaffWriler

Three schnlars from a Chinese
university, die first group to arrive
at SIU-C since the TJenaIlIIICII incident, have begun a series of lectures on Chinese politics at the
University Museum Au.1itoriurn.
The series began at 4 p.m.
Monday with a lecture delivered
by Caisong Wang, faculty member
in the Department of Political
Science and Director of
Constitutional Research at
Northeast Normal University,
Changcbun, China.

"'This is the first time that we at
SIU !;;;ve the opr,onunity to ask
these scholars questions face to
face about democracy and freedom
in China," SIU-C Professor Ikua
Chou, director of the United States
Information Agency Cultural
Exchange Program. said.
Lectures for the rest of the series
include:
.
• 4:30 p.m. Wednesday; "The
question of ~mocracy in lhe
reform of China's political system," by Jingfu Liu. faculty member and dean of the Political
Science Depanment at NENU.
.4 p.m., Thursday; "China's Party

f~iNJ~rOi;;;j{(jL7!Dji'J'S]

System" will be delivered by Liu.
• 7 p.m., Dec. 4; "The Chinese
System of crime and punishmCOl,"
by Wang.
• 4 p.m., Dec. 5; "The autonomv
of China's minorities," by Wang.•
.4:30 p.m_, Dec. 6; "The evolution
of the relations between the China
mainland and Taiwan in the past
four~~" by Liu.
.4 p.m., Dec. 8; "A comparison of
the reforms of the state systems in
the socialist countries," by
Xiaochuan Dong, instructor at the
Department o[ History at NENU.
will deliver his lecture.

Colorful visual designs and
modem, innovative product ideas
combine for professional-quality
projects created by students of the
University design department
The projects are being showcased at Morris Library this fall :0
draw auention to the design departmenL
Desi~n Initiative Now (DIN),
the deSIgn department's student
organization, put togelber the displays in five wall cases in the north
cntrdRce haD on the library's main
floor.
The cases will display students'
graphic ,layout boards of advertisements and detailed foam models of
product designs. They will be on
display until Christmas break.
Kevin Connelly, DIN student
president, said the organization
wants the displays to introduce
people to the work done in the
design depanrnent, whicb has been
around for many years as part of
the Scbool of ArL
"From what we've found,"
Connelly said, "when we have put
on our shows, a lot people came
through who were completely surprised at the work we did.
"A lot of people are busy with
their own work and are not aware
we exisL We did this JUSl 10 introduce new people 10 the past things
and things currently going on in
design and the different work we
do in the design depanment," he
said.
Design student Amy Mirocha
said, "The whole or the display
design was to have sUldents know

..
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semester.
• We try get various activities
;;oing and we tty to gel design SIUdents aClive with each olher,"
ConneUy said.
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what design is and what we're
basicaUy doing."
The design department is broken
down into two sections: visual
communications and product
design. Visual communications is
the design of advenising layouts,
such as the !Ids for "Beach Babe"
on display in the library. It involves
using graphics, words and IaYOUL
Product design is the planning
and designing of mass-produced
products, from door knobs to cars
to refrigerators. Detailed, full-color
models of the designs are then created out of foam and wood.
Completed models of toys, office
machines and vehicles are displayed at the Iibiary.
"Wid! modcls,>t Connelly said,
"we initially start by putting down
ideas. The model concepts we deal
can help man interact with things
around him. In some cases we
work up a 3-D model, so people
can look at it and say, 'Qh yeah, I
can see what that's like. '"
The students create their work in
the blue barracks near the towers.
Connelly said this inconspicuous
location is the reason many people
are not familiar with the depanment, and the library display hopefully will make people more aware
ofiL
The library display is JUSl one of
many activities DIN, which has
about 45 members, puts together
for design students during the year.
A field ~p and the annual spring
show are planned for next
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Steroids are receiving more and more national
attention as their abuse has spread to epidemic
proportions both for performance and
appearance reasons. Partldpants wUllearn
more about the physical and psychological
effects that make them dangerous and dlfftcult

togtve up.

Thursday, November 30, 7-9 p.m.,
Dlinois Room, Student Center
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Assistanceneeded
to fight elderly abuse ,.
ELDERLY MEMBERS of our society face numerous
problems roost of liS consider inevitable in the aging
process.. Butimtittg beneath lhe surface are other problems
that moslof.us are unaware or wish not to acknowledge.
- Bodies deteri9rate as the years pass by and oftentimes
illness d~~eryday activities.. ~imer's di!lease.
~ and lreart.t'roblems are common among our elders.

homes

TIlE AGED who need care oftea enter nursing
'ai' :
8equire the assistanceef family members or others. in the·'
eommu~ity.
'
.
Butcaringfol' BODleone who aeeds a great deal of dailyatlootion can at times be frustrating. This- ~tion;Ca.
lead to abuse and Aeglect
. .'
. : :

Seldom is the problemof' elderly abuse openly discussed.

'

vohHttarily fePOIt eases of abuse against the elderly.

.

We .bear
about
cqild abuse
and has
abuse
of wem.enbul
The
Illinois
Depanmetu
on Aging
initiared
a program
to fight elderly abuse in Illinois by asking citizens to

'j~~~~;~~s~iiili~i~lli

~~'.' "~Perennialissue'to drop football

Et1ERLY ABUSE includes physical and sexual
depriNatioa. financial exploit.ation and psychological and

"'~=~XPloitalionisthemostco~nformofabuse"
needs to
it _ Southern Illinois area.

be restudied for. new data

We acknowledge the need for programs and agencies to
aid in-the fight against elderly abuse and urge anyone who
knows about or suspects abuse of an. elderly person to
Jq)OIl it to the authorities.
'. .
'
AuoJding to a study eonducted by the Department of
Agiag, SO percent of all abuse cases are reported by
eoRCemed individuals. The other 50 percent are reported
by !be victim's children, other relatives and the victim.

MAKING LAWS 10 pm\ce( tbeddedy ~ve the
t& take .wa, thoir righ.ts. 'We GO I19t want
MyoRe'S fights ~ Dp8B« takea awaty _ we would
like the cormmnity to '-ome ~ with pr.o1CCting our
paRmts aad gran~
~~
•.
If you have know~ of _ ektc:rly ClrtD:8 wtao 15 bemg
abused. please eall I-~l-m3
report iL
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View offJag burning' issue 'naive'
I am m:pooding'lO MiSs BanYs
teller of Nov. iwhicl! was ia
response 10 an Oct. 18 leller of
mine.
.
Miss Bany, I em a little upset
with the issue of flag burning. and
you are correct that tile first
amendment proteCtS flag burning
In a ballyhooed IIIfeII'JIIlID mad· vice bas twought ID mind Ihal old (of CO\II'Se Ihal depends 011 how it
emize, the United SlateS Postal joke about the weatha: Ev~y is argued). As you refer 10 Mr.
Sentice bas la!eIy spent more tbaB clXJlplains, but nobody does any- Johnson's case, (Texas vs.
half a billion dollars 011 bigh-Iecb thing a~out it. B~Jt we can do' Johnsoo) it is pretty obvious !hat
mail processors and other equip- somethmg ab~t It. We should this man is as big an idiot as they
ment Here are some resu1ts:
0tx:" ~ delivery ~ first-class: come. On the Larry King talk
• costs are rising at a rate 50 peemailro pnvate competlbOn.
show, Mr. Johnson said, " hale abe
cent fasur!han in~lioo; -.And what would happen then'!· Uniled States," when asked if he'd
.worker productivity is down;
At one time, the Postal Service like 10 live in the Soviet Union'! He
It complaints abotft 'late mail
delivered almost all packages in
delivery are up 35 pertbil;
the Uniled States. With the intro- .
• the number of mail-processing duction of competition - from'
workers has increased by 5,131;
United Parcel Sen'ice, Federal
• plans proceed for a price hike Express and others ....- the post
(probably to 30 cents for a first· office's share is dowclO 3 percent.
In response 10 Ms. Wydecks letclass stamp) ill 1991.
But that's not all. Efficiency and ter I would like to clear up some
And so on. These facts teU us consumer choice have vastly poinlS.
nmhin!! about new lUhtwlogy. increased.
Your justification for having
They !pl"'Ql. volumes ahoo! - effi·
That rna>: llOttble lite Postal sl y cadets 00 Mooday moming
CIt'Ilt'~' aM ~Vlty . . govern- ServICe, but II ~ pcIq)Ie who is;easonable for a civilian.
Ilh?,.nm FliISfMsS/!S' -:' ""
send packages; ' .
".
However, when I served in the
fi1i:i~:, Am~'ici(, ]i:-S~):~!~<.Scripps HOWIf1'!1;ff~~ 5.ervice .:' 'f." armed forces, sleeping on duty was

needecfto

Competition
riVaj'
Post Office's delivery service

JCpIjcd, ., bale Russia. I hate dle
world, I'd like to start my own
COUIlIly'on my own world." This
)ow life. Jolmsoo is about as deep
as a puddle.

When you say the Supreme
Coon Justices are beyond the re.:h
of political pressure, I feel you
need to enroll in a Chief Executive
class or someIhing similar.
Miss Bany, I did not focus 00 a
symbol as compared 10 the reality
of deaIb 011 a battlefield. Soldiers
don't fight for the flag per say, they
fight for the freedom Ihal our flag

stands for. I thought rhat was obvi-

ous! How Eve of )'00 to lhink
that we Sltldents doo't t... she
difference between freedom and
die flag.
As a funner PresidenliaI Escott
in !he Anny I have been a part of
over 600 military funerals. Not
once did I ever participate in a
funeral in which die family thought
rhat the flag was "a shallow hooor"
or that it was just "a piece of
Cloth.' When you get married'
someday, Miss Barry, are you
going 10 cast your wedding ring
aside'! Aft« all, it's just a piece of
metal. - Bill Davis, sopbomore.
political science.

View of cadets expected by civilian

p.~_·t·· v·il3"' ....:·.~~'·-.~~,t

.1/.:;1·~~~T~i-~;1~~"~~~·.~~:I'~~:t.~;n~mt:.;"- ,.

punishable by AI1icle 15 or a Coon
Martial, regardless of the reasons.
The cadet I referred to was
sleeping 00 a TIJESDAY moming
class, giving him time 10 recover

from his strenuous weekend.
I commend ROTC for their fine
showing at the Ranger Cballenge.

In the service of our coonlly officers are directly responsible for
peoples ~. This responsibility
occurs on less sleep and more pressure than you describe. I hope that
no one is sleeping at that posL Robtor! F. Borst, senior, lDBJ'keting
~''''~,'

.-.0IIII,
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Millions of CzechoslovaKS· .
strike against one-party,'tule
PRAGUE. Czechoslovakia
(UPf)
Millions
of
Czechoslavaks joined a two-hour
general strike Monday to oppose
one-pany rule amid the communist
leadership's second upheaval in
three days with the OIlSlei' of three
Politburo members.
Precisely at Il00.... a siren sounded on Czechoslovak National
Radio for one minute, car horns
blasted and ambulance sirens
wailed in the capi:al to mark the
beginning of the walkout.
In the eastern republic of
Slovakia, a minute of silence was
obser;'ed instead of the noise to
marie the beginning of a work slOppage by thousands olf enteqnises.
big and small.
CIX. the s;a'~-nm, Communist
Pany-rontroJ.!ed news agency, suspended its news service for 15
minutes in a s,:mbolic strike.
"We support the demands of the
students." the agency said in a
staleDlenl on its news wire advis-

ing editors of the strike. "We
demand guaranteeS of the opening
of dialogue which would result in
holding free elections. We demand
free press and infonnation as well
as the creation of a I!ew press
law."
It was the most dramatic manifestation yet of the peaceful revolution that had been interrupted 21
years ago when Warsaw Pact tanks
rumbled into Czechoslovakia to
snuff out the reform-minded
Prague Spring.
Hundreds of thousands of citizens, many carrying the white. red
and blue CzeChoslovak tricolor,
converged on Wenceslas Square
following rallies in other pans of
the capital. including :l huge one in
its biggest workers' districL
The emotional high point of the
evening rally. which attracted more
than 200.000 people, was a speeciI
by prominent economist Valtr
-Komarek, who is being touted as
the next prime minister.

GERMANY, from Page 11--Also hiiuing of further reforms
to come, the Communist Party
newspaper Neves Deutschland
reponed party members- would
consider proposals neXlmontll setting a mandatory retirement age for
party leaders and limiting the numberoftenns for"elec1ed ~lCiais.
The proposals reflected the c0ntinuing backlash against longtime
leader Erich Honeckel' and his lOp
advisers. mosdy older party mem-

bers who stifled calls for reform
until driven out of office last
month by massive pro-democtaI:y
demonsuations.
Neues Deutschland. quoting
Politbur.o ,member Wolfgang
Herger• • the calls for a mandatory retirement age and limitedterms are among 1,500 proposals'
put forward (or discussion at an
extraordinary party congress
scheduled for Dec. 15-17.

a

"We can~Oi:sWP back.e~~
meier froiD 1be uew reality in
Czt"ChoslovaiCia," he said. "The
lust govemmentcreated only a
democratic facade; Now we must
create a real democracy.»

He called for puuing back to
work the nation 's ~st lawyers.
doctors., scientists and workers the very people who lost their jobs
or were· expelled from the
Communist Pan) for advocating
reforms in 1968.
"There is a bID do. There is no
way back. There is no reason to
WiIm it do"G.. We'Qlust continue
the onslaught... be said, to chants
of"l<omarek, Komarek. ..
.
Most shops were closed for ."Ii. 0,
least pan of me ·two-hour period.
Air traffic controllers struck al the Prague airpon and locomotive '.
engineers stopped their trains for .
one minute in sympathy.

g.t2!!~~f~'~;t!~~~r;i ~.
A burglary occurred at 710
Searing SL between 2 p.m. and
11:30 p.m. Saturday. CarbondakY
PoIicesaid.
;
Janet Lilly. 44. 710 Searing St.
told police that $4.000 worth of'
jewelry and SIeteO equipment were
. stolen from her residence by.
unknown peI'SODS after entry was
gained by breaking a door window,
police said.
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YOUR COMPLETE FITNESS CENTER
FEATURING...

Holiday Gift Ideas
• Penn T-Shirts & Sweatshirts
• Vit~nlins &c Supplements
.+,'
at low prices!
,U
• Gift Certificates for memberSbi~ :~. .;
.. ,Sweatsbirts. T-Sbirts, Vitamins,: .....
and other merchandise.

"Give the gift of
fitness this
Christmasl"

SOVIETS, from Page 1 - - - - '0
Leonid Abalkin told lawmakers.
"It will help creale rational relations between the republics and the
union. n
Abalkin, in charge of
Gorbachev's economic reforms,
said: "This law means that the
republics have full responsibility
for their social and economic
deve\otAnent..
The measure leaves all military

forces based in the Baltic region
8IId the main oil and gas pipelines
under cenlJ'ai c:omroL
In a separate vote, lawmakers
also tentatively approved a draft
measure encoding Gorbachev's
glasnost campaign of increased
openness in provisions guarantee-ing freedom of the press and pr0viding legal safeguards for j0urnalists.

Enjoy The Holidays
While Keeping OfT
Those Extra Pounds.
Work Out At The
Sports Center!

~.
_
•
I
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The press-freedom measure will
be published in national newspa-

pers.
In additioo 10 yoking !he Stalled
national economy 10 the reIatively
prosperous Baltic repubh<.:s.
Gorbachev and othc:t' Soviet officials hope that giving them more
freedom will appease growing
nationa'isl seotimelll in the region.

TRADE, from Page 1 - - - - The new office also will identify
poICfltial agems and distribuIDrs for

Dlinois products in Mexico.
"Mexicc has a very good martel.
potential for expanding the export
of Illinois products," Morford said.
Thompson said in a report from
Springfield that Mexico is the sixth
largest buyer of Illinois-made
products and services in the world,
annually purchasing about $250
million in goods and services from
illinois businesses.
"The time is right for Dlinois 10
seize on this opportunity to assist

its companies and its communities
in captunng a share of this growing
market,.. he said. "This new office
will represent our commitment to
furthering trade between Illinois
and Mexico."
Morford said Mexico tu..; shown
an interest in buying Illinois products such as construction and miRing equipment, electronic equip·
ment tools and manufactured

wares.
The creation of the llIinois offke
comes after the Mexican government earlier this year announced

more lenient trade laws 10 encourage faeign invesuneot.
Although Texas and California
already have similar offices in
Mexico, Illinois is the fIrSt nonborder state 10 acate a IJ'ade and
tourism facility.

Theater Direction

Gary Kent

The Illinois OCCA currently
manages seven other lHinois ttade
anti tourism offices in Brussels,
Belgium; Hong Koog; Tokoyo and
Osaka, Japan; Sao Paulo. Brazil;
Shenyang. People's Republic of
Olin&; and the SOVIet Union.

LEAD, from Page 1 - - - - such as voter registration for students.
Kenneth Boyte, LEAD president, said these types of "political"
ideas were DOl beinf accepted by
the
Office
of
Student
Development
Wilson Barlow, also the director
of the Center of Student
Involvement, said this is a necessary move for boih the cenJer and
for LEAD.
In a letter to Boyte, Wilson
Barlow said, '7bis new direction
for LEAD, • bile innovative, creative and r,n: ,.rssive. is not CODsistent with ~ •.e direction of the
Leadership Devuopment Program
designed by Student Development
and administered by the Cenlel' of
swdem InvolvmenL..
If LEAD is separated from the
Office of Student Development. it

will mean some changes for
LEAD.
According to Wilson Barlow's
Ieller. LEAD's faculty adviser
Deborah Walton will leave the
position next semester. LEAD
must 10 have a faculty adviser to
remain a registered student organi-

zation.
Walton also is the fiscal offlCCl"
of the fiscal year 1990 funds for
LEAD. LEAD will need 10 fUld a
new fISCal offJC« immediaJely. All
of the funds allocated 10 LEAD
will be available 10 it whether they
stay in the Office of Student
Development or not. Wilson
Barlow said.
The LEAD org:mization under
the Office cf SWdent Development
published a monthly newsleuer
called th~ Southern Portr.uL LEAD
will have to change the name if

!hey wish to COIIIinue publishing a

newsJeuer.
A compulel" that was purchased
Cor LEAD will be provided aflel" a
safe place 00 campus has been
arranged for iL The computer is
currently in the Office of SlUdent
DeveJopment.
LEAD will DOl have use of the
office space at 900 S. Forest (the
old Obelisk building). LEAD
shared that building with the
Mobilization of Volunteer Effort,
which is also under the directioo of
the
Office
of
Student
Development. The building is
called the Leadership CenIeT.
LEAD 110 longer will be provided with graduate assistant Paul
Adalikwu or secretarial service.
Tim Hildebrand. Undergraduate
Student Government president.
said.
Daily E~~. November ~8. 1989, Pag" 5

Psychologicalconditioning
releases positive memorie,s
By Bradley J. Provines
Wellness Center

We all have infinite resources
within ourselves that, when
accessed, help us to achieve our
desired goals.
The following exercise is a simple and powerful way for you \0 be
in touch with your own confident
resources.
Based upon the psychological
procc.~ known as classical conditioning. this anchoring technique
works by training the mind to
release positive memories of past
accomplishments and confident
experiences. It does so by using the
cue signal of pressing together
your thumb and forefInger.
Since we are often so accusIOmed to focusing upon negaliv'l.
thoughts (which can lead \0 negative feelings), retaining oun;elves
to use positive thought processes
can be a challenging and rewarding

experience which enhances selfesteem and feelings of well-being.
Remember a specific time in
your life when you felt confIdent
and proud or something you
accomplished. Picture clparly in
your mind the setting of that confIdent experience. Remember the
people wh~ were there and what
you loolced like. When you have a
vivid picture that represents lJ~is
event, plact" your thumb and forefinger IOgeLher (of your dominant
hand) and squeeze firmly for ten
seconds while concentrating on
this positive memory.
As you continue 10 hold this picture in your mind, remem~ the
words you were saying aloud and
thinking to yourself in this confident stale. Pay attention \0 the positive. comments othec peoole were

P.K.'S
Every Tuesday

25¢All120z
Omfts
Day. All Night

saying \0 you. Be aware of any
additional sounds that were present
in this experience. When you have
fully remembered these sounds.
squeeze your thumb and forefmger
IOgether for ten more seconds.

308 S. Illinois

Slowly become aware now of
the positive emotions you experienced during this confIdent time in
your life. Take time \0 fully identify the feelings you had and then
squeeze your thumb and forefinger
IOgether for an additional ten seconds.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO:
• Earn up to 3 credit hours by March I?
WHILE:
• Building your resume and work experience?
If so, you should participate in the administration of 3
surveys for the Mass n-ansit Feasibility/Implementation
study in Carbondale.
For more information call 549-5302 ext. 303 or 536-7521.
Why spend April and May in a Oasproom when those

/e· .'.

When is the next time you will
want 10 feel confident? perbaps it
is an upcoming job interview or a
class presentation. Imagine this
future lime in your mind while
s..lueezing your thumb and forefmge,. IOgetltCC. a>SCSSing your pre~
ous confiden, resources. ThiS
entire exercise may be repeated
when you become aware of additional positive experiences.

,~

months can be spent in the sun?

i

~," .- :i::D~J
~

Deadline Date:
Monday. December 4".

COMEDY

CELLAR

BEGINNING AEROBICS tailored 10 people who are unfamiliar
with basic aerobic movements
meets from 4 10 5 p.m. Mondays.
WC<1nesdays, and Fridays at the
Srudent Recreation Center Dance
Swdio.
LOW IMPACT Aerobics, an
imermediate level class designed 10
maintain the aerobic intensity of
exercise while lowering the risk of
injury. meets from 5 to 6 p.m.
Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Pridays in the Rec Center West

gym.

.

SPORTS MEDICINE can help i.'l
starting an exercise program by
assessing your aerobic capacity,
flexibility, strength, and body faL
Fordelails, calJ453-1292
RESISfANCE WORKOUT will
me~t from 6:15 to 7:15 p.m. on
Mondays and Wednesdays in the
Rec Center Dance Studio.
BODY WORKOUT will meet
from 5 \0 6 p.m. on Tuesday and
Thursday in the Rec Center
Aerobic Area North and So:::h.

Report criticizes
public screening
for cholesterol
WASHINGTON (UPI)
Public cholesterol screening has
become a booming billion-dollara-year business, but much of the
resting is unsafe, if'.8('curate and

WEDNESDAY,
November 29
9:00 p.m.
Big Muddy Room
Student Center
Admission $1.00

r-----------,
5.99
I
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•Includes tax & delivery to your door.
Makin' it great!
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"Let's

!he words of !he
will go to
things lhat are funny." Indeed be doea, wilh childhood
reminisc:erIces of his timily window-shopping for food, and III UDCIc who
WOIbd as a _ t i l rcpaimum. Bill pedonns regularly It clubs C')Ueges,
c:abareu, discos, and delis Ihroughout!he COIIIlIJy and othe£ par1I of !he
worki He is a favorite It majoe comedy clubs such as !be "ImprovisalioD,"
"Comedy U Grand,.. Ed "Catch a Rising Sial'," as wen IS a recent guest
SlIIr 011 "U.S.A. Cable Ni~ flight Comedy Cuu" Ed a finalist last yeIlI" in
K-Jlodt's DaIionaI comedy eompetition. GQ magazine described him as a
"man who em milly wear a swcateJi." S _ or DOt, Bill RlIlkoski is a .
IBm~ can really cnIeltainl
t.::='&.c=-....-.

Go Bowling."

extremes to find

E STUDENT CENTER CRAFT SHO

unregulated, a Health and Human
Sen' ices Department report said
. Moiiday.
"Corn pounding serious quality
control problems are a growing
number of fast-buck artists who
have a keen sense of how to
exploit the enonnous public inter26~_
est in cholesterol control for easy,
huge profits," said Rep. Ron
Wyden, D-Ore., who requested the
report by the depanment's inspeclor general.
"This is a very, very lucrative
3
small busines~ that requires little
more in starf· "costs than the few
Make GiflS!
thousand do!lars it takes \0 buy a
digital resting machine," Wyden
said. "The purchaser nud not
demonstrare any medic'll ttaining
or health expertise."
10
The study. released at a hearing
of WyJen's subcommiuee on r.:gulalion, business opponunities and
energy, said most states do nOl regulale pubiic cholesterol scrwning
L-______
and called for federal regulation of
rhl~ lest...
Pag'" 6, Daily Egyptian, NoveJYibt!' 28, 1989 .. ·
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CRAFr SALE
10:00 .....-6:00 p.m.
free Dnn.'
flee " - Chri&tmIS day ldaI. am.e.-_at.

=~tmasCard 6:.~p.m.

1:30-4:OOp.m.
Free Demo-

Demo.
5/$1.00
Painl Bar

Chri5Imas day demo.

Free wOTkshopGerman Paper Bells
Painl Bar

Wreath Making.

2:oo.p.m. Free

4

5

3:00p.m.

All of lhese crafts can 1:30-4:00 p.m.
be made anytime Free demo-

Flee Christmas Card
d.emo 5/$1.00

6
throughoul the

.

2:00p.m.
Free maning demo.

______

Free card demo.

ornaments.

13

12

t:OOp.m.

~

8
l:OOp.m.
Christmas cards and

Painl Bar

Free Chri5Imas
card demo.

ad eardI.

6:JO p.m.Free ~

Wreath MIlking.

Christmas season'

11
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WE ARE OPEN THIS WEEK!
COME IN AND CREATE'UMQUE PERSONAL GIFTS!
Please take home your left over supplies.
":·,t-:.~l
HAUY.HQLIDAYS!
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Carbondale Chamber sides
with city against Marion TlF
By Lisa Miller
StaffWriIer

With Carbondale and Marion on
the brink of a mall war. rnganizaLions are choosing sides. and !he
Chamber of Commerce has sided
with Carbondale.
The chamber passed a unanimous resolution in November ~
porting Carbondale's lawsuit
against !he city of Marioo 10 SlOp it
fron. using tax increment financing
subsidies to build the Illinois
CenterMall
The resolution stated the Stale
legislature "intended for the TIF
law 10 be a I00I10 belp communilies encourage development and
redevelopment in blighted areas."
The Route 13 corridor. where
the mall is to be built, between
Marion and Carbondale has experienced considerable growth without
incentives. the resolution staled,
and does not meet the blighted
requiremenL

In blighted areas, the economy is
deteriorating and cannol be
brought back withoul state incenLivcs.1be resolution staled it is !he
opinion of !he chamber \hat mall
propeny is not blighted.
"The aulhor of the TIF legislation, who has studied the Marion
proposal, has concluded that !he
use of TIF in this area is improper," the resolution staICd..
Kai Nebel, a Chicago anomey
who drafted the TIF legislation in
1977, called the Marion TIF dismCI an "illegitimate progeny of
statute."

"The purpose of economic
development is not to shift development from one place 10 3IIOIber,"
Nebel said.
Nebel also agreed with the
chamber's opinion that the area is
not blighted.
"The chamber also believes that
the use of any govemmenl3i incentives to lure one community's
businesses 10 another is improper

and should be strongly discoufaged," the resolution stated. "The
growth of one community at the
expense of a neighboring community will not result in the overall
benefit of the region.."
Scars depanment store officials
already have announced their
intentions 10 move the store from
the University Mall in Carbondale
10 the new mall upon its comple-

tion.
City Manager Steve Hoffner
S31d u was possible that other businesses may leave Carbondale in
favor of the new maIL
The chamber's resolution also
commended Carbondale's numerous economic development initiaLives that have begun over the past
~veral months.
Developments include funding
for the Carbondale Industrial
Corporation. the enterprise zone
applica1ion. the downlOwn development study and the creation of
the Civic Center Authority.
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Wabash County State's Attorney
charges student in assault case
By Douglas Powell
Staff Writer

Wabash County Stale'S Auaney
Steve Sawyer has charged a
University graduate SIUdool in education with 10 aJUIUS of aggravated criminal sexual assault against a
Wabash County boy.
Gary L Auerswald. 45, of 151
Evergreen Tenace, was arrested
by University Police in Jackson
County Nov. 17 as the result of an
investigation conducted to,. the
University Police, Illinois
Depanmen~ of Children and

Family
Services,
JIIinois
Department
of
Criminal
Investigation, Wabash County
State's Anomey's Office and the
Wabash County Sheriff's Office,
Sawyer said.

Evidence supporting the charges
was first uncovered by law
enforcement authorities within the
last few months during a separate
investigation. SgL Larry Eaton of
the University Police said.

The charges conlend that dwing
August, September and October
1986, Auerswald sexually assaulted the boy, woo was 10 years old
at the time.
. Sawyer said the assaults
occuned in rural Wabash County.
Auerswald posaed $10.000 bond
after he' appeared in Wabash
County CoullNov. 21.

Eaton said a search warrant was
issued from the Wabash County
Sheriff's Office prior Lo
Auerswald's arrest. but he declined
to comment on the nature of the
sepaIate investigation or the search
wammL

Mob boss flees courtroom
after listening to wife testify
CHICAl10 (UPI) - Reputed
south-suburban mob boss Alben
"Ceasar" Tocco SlOnDed from his
seal in U.s. District Coull Monday
during a hearing to determine
wbetha his wife will be allowed 10
tes1ify against him.
The 6O-year-c1d Tocco, on trial
before U.s. District Judge James F.
Holderman on charges of extortion
and racketeering, interrupted his
wife's testimony once,then,
moments later. fled the counroom
shouting.
"She's a liar. Sbe's always going
10 be a liar," Tocco said as be fled
10 a holding room with two federal

Auerswald's preliminary hearing
is scheduled foc Dec. 4 in Wabash
County, a courthouse spokesperson

12-12 Sun.,
11·1 M.th
11-2.-1et.

seasoning, ripe tomatoes. lresh
onions. rich sour cream, served

~~~le*(~

457-030310304

516 S. II/;no;s

Carbondale

said.

marshals behind him.
Tocco's first oour1rOOID outburst
came when Betty Tocco was asked
by one of her husband's lawyers
why she had Wl'ived her privilege
against testifying against ber husband.
"For my money, right Beay?"
Tocco shouted. "That's what she
wants judge, right? My money."
Holderman halted the proceeding and IOId Tocco 10 1cf.'1IiD from
making any addilional 0IIlbmsts.
Tocco and his anomey, Patriclc
Tuite, conferred briefly, !ben Tocco
seemed 10 regain his composure.

KOPIES & MORE
809 S. Illinois Ave.

529-5619

4(:COPIES
8 lllll 11 Ed 8 1/2 II 14 plain while ~
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Male Smokers Wanted ..•
for a study of the physiological and
psychological effects of cigarette smoking.

We will pay $20-$140
for 3 to 6 morning sessions.
Must be 21-35 years old, 150-190 Ibs.

Call SIU-C Psych Dept. 536-2301
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Gandhi likely to lose majority in violent elections'
NEW DELHI, India (UPI) I'rime Minister Rajiv Gandhi
,Iflpcarcd CCTlain Monday to lose

his majority in violence-marred
elections but still win the largest
bloc of scats in India's parliament
His Congress (I) Party and its
rivals began vying for coalition
panncrs.
With the governing pany facing
iL~ grcalesl political disastec since it
lost the general election in 1977,
speculation grew of a chaUenge to
Gandhi's leadership of the pany
that has kept his family in power
for all but about four of India's 42
years of freedom.
Gandhi, 45, met with his Cabinet
and recommended to President
Ramaswamy VenkalaIaman that he

dissolve the lower house of
Parliament, or Lok. Sabha, a move
required before new members can
I.ake their seats.
The recommendation was
accepted, the Press Trust of India
said.
But officials denied that Gandhi
had submitted his resignation, a
step that generally follows the dissolution of the house.
"He has not resigned as of
lO<lay," G. Parthasanhy, Gandhi's
chief spokesman, told Uniled Press
IntemationaL
Some of the former airline
pilot's slaunchestloyalists were
defealed in the elections. including
Home Minister Buta Singh, 10
other Cabinet ministers and lower

house sp::aker Balram Jakhar.
Several senior Congress (I) Pany
members declined to discuss
Gandhi's role in its future leadership. the shape of which they said
would be decided in meetings once
returns are complete from elections
held Wednesday, Friday and
Sunday in 24 of 25 Slates and
seven territories. Elections in
Assam were delayed until January.
Pany spokesman Anand Sharma
said Gandhi will not be ousled as
party chief and denied a revolt was

possible.
"Let there be no confusion on
this score," he declared. "The
leader of the Congress party is
Rajiv Gandhi, now and in the
future."

He said Gandhi met throughout
the day with individual ministers
and other senior party offICials to
assess the election results.
Sharma said the pany is "not in
a tearing hurry" to seek coalition
partners, saying, "The Congress
would not like to go in for unprincipled alliances."
About 300 million registered
voters - the world's largest electorate - cast ballots foc 524 out of
545 seats and the government
would be formed by the pany with
a majority of the contested seats.
The elections were marred by
fraud in more than 1,100 booths
and violence that claimed almost
150 lives in the bloodiest national
elections since independence from

Britain in 1947.
The Congress (I) Party bad 143
of the 337 seats declared, state-run
tclevision said. But ~yen with tOe
14 seats won 6y two allies, the
party is far short of a mandate to
govern the world's largest democracy for another five years.
The main opposition force, the
fIve-party National FfO/It coalition,
won 75 seats, 73 of them going to
the centrist Janala Dal, television
said. The Hindu fundamentalist
Bharatiya Janata Party extended
from 2to 65 its seats in Parliament
India's two communist parties
garnered a total of 20 seats and
independents and minor parties
captured the rest

Opposition claims Candidate declares himself winner
victory in Hungary
Monday and that the race was
BUDAPEST, Hungary (UPI) extremely close on the presidential
A coalition of opposition parties
claimed victory Monday in election question and could end up
Hungary's fIrst free elections in 42 reversed.
Final results of the voting OIl all
years despite incomplete results
showing a narrow win for a four referendum questions would
Communist-tacked plan for presi- not be announced until Tuesday
morning.
dential elections.
"We are DOt feeling very fresh
The opposition coalition, made
after a long night but we are proud up of the Smallholders Party, the
of the political viclOiy," said Jino Free Democrats, ADESZ, and the
Preizinger of the Smallholders Social Democratic Party, said
Party. "The nation has proven that Hungarianshad voted "yes" by an
it is not tired of the political sll1lg- overwhelming 95 percent majority
gle of the past month and it wants on the three other referendum
10 steer its own fate ...
questions:
-Should the Socialist Party be
Results based OIl 91.3 percent of
votes cast, showed 502 pert:elu of prohibited from operating at the
voletS in favor of the Communist- worlqJlace;
backed plan to elect a president
-Should !he party be obliged to
before parliamenrary elections next give the public a full accounting of
spring, electioo officials said.
its assets and wealth;
The other 49.8 percent voted
-Should the workers' militia, a
"yes" on the referendum question, voluntary force loyal to the former
indicating they favored holding the regime, be dismantled.
presidential election after parliaKara said 58.2 percent of
menwy elections.
Hungary's 7.5 million eligible votThe remaining three referendum ers had ca~t ballots Sunday.
questions, all of which are embarFIDESZ spokesman Tamas
rassing to the Socialist Party, as Kirsch said !he high voter lUmOUl
Hungary's communist pany is for- marlred a defeat for the 2-year-old
mally known, received overDemocratic Forum, the nation's
whelming SUPPO~l from the elec- I~est opposition ofll8llization.
IOrJIC.
Forum leaders had called for a
Ccntral Election Commillee boycott of the referendum because
Secretary Pal Kara cautioned that parliament had already decided the
VOles were still being counted key issues againsl the communists.

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras
JPI) - Opposition candidate
" ..fael Leonardo Callejas
declared himself the winner
Monday of Honduras's presidential elections and unofficial
results indicated he would maintain his lead over the ruling party
contender.
The winner of Sunday's eleclions will succeed liberal
President Jose Azcona Hoyo 00
Jan. 27 for a four-year term.
Azcona was the first civilian
president in 26 years to I.ake over

from another civilian presidenL
has about 1,200 troops in
By midday, unofficial results Honduras.
showed Callejas, of the conserTt.e National Electoral
vative National Pmy, leading Tribunal delayed releasing even
Liberal Party candidate Carlos partial official results because of
Flores Facusse by more than equipment malfunctions.
73,000 voles. He was expected
Tribunal member Mario
10 maintain his lead
'
Arnoldo Barrientos said the
CaUejas and Aores, both edu- court's facsimile and telex
cated in the southern United machines failed at 2 a.m.
States, offer similar prescriptions . Monday for about seven hours
for the country's mounting ec0- and, therefore, the Tribunal
nomic problems and say they would not be able to report subwould maintain fri"Ddly relations stantial official results until
with the United States, which
Monday evening.

HOW TO TAKE TESTS WITHOUT

.

~4~~l\1g ~~~:r
. ....

I ....... ' Learn to identify & control thoughts that interfere
with test performance and learn tips on studying.
Co-sponsored by the Career Development Center.
Wednesday, Nov. 29, 3-4:30 p.rn.
minois Room, Student Center

Save Up To SSO On Gold Rings. No Payment TiD March. ',.,::/"§,.
, 'Tis the season to save up to $80

and every ring is care
on ArtCarved gold rings. Choose
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,~~
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Exxon Valdez skipper seeks
dismissal of oil spill charges
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (UPl)
Prosecutors and defense
lawyers argued Monday over when
and how the Exxon Valdez spill
would have been discovered if the
skipper had not peJronalIy reported
that he was hard aground leaking
oil.
What might appear to be nitpicking over discovery of the largest
spill in U.S. history, nearly II million gallons, is actually a collli>lex
legal fight over whether Capt.
Joseph Hazelwood is immune
from prosecution for reponing the
spill as required under state and
federal regulations.
Hazclwood, 43, of Huntington,
N.Y., accompanied by four
lawyers, went to court seeking to
have six criminal charges dismissed in a lengthy pretrial hearing
that opened Monday in state
Superior Court.
Judge Karl Johnstone said be

was leaning toward letting the
charges stand because he did not
feel that immlDlity applied, but he
invited lawyers to convince him
otherwise.
Much of the legal wrangling
over the Hazelwood case that bas
taken place in state and federal
coun and in a growing stack of
briefs hinges on an issue that could
be critical in other oil spill cases:
If the spiller reportS the spill as
re<Juired by law, thus giving up his
constitutional right against selfincrimination. can the government
file criminal charges arising out of
the incident?
State and federdi oil spill reporting requirements grant immunity
fur reporting spills in ordcr to compel spillers to repon them, argued
defense lawyer Richard Friedman,
who said the prosecution must
prove its evidence was gathered
independently of Hazelwood's

12:28 a.m. repon March 24 that
the Exxon Valdez was hard
aground and leaking oil
One week afte: the spill
Hazelwood was charged with reckless endangerment, negligent disdwge of oil and driving the tanker
while intoxicated, all misdemeanors. Later a grand jury indicted him on three felony counts of
criminal mischief. He is free on

529-3755

"The prosecution ~ candidly
admitted that what they're trying to
avoid is Mr. Ha7.elwood's congressionally granted immunity,"
Friedman said. He said the skippee's call to the Coast Guard triggered the probe and began a chain
of events that led to gathering evidence for criminal charges.
"There were no independent
sources. There was nothing else
that triggered the investigation,"
Hazelwood's lawyer said.

Testimony revealed drunk driver slammed into a church bus

history.
Special

prosecutor

Paul

Richwalsty, an assistant Slate attorney general, bas had motorisls not

affected by the impact but who
witnessed the accident on May 14,
1988, testify since he began p,esenting evidence against Larry
Mahoney Nov. 8.
Richwalsky also said he will let
survivors testify for the first time
on Wednesday about the collision
on Interslale 71 near Carrollton.
Mahoney, a 36-year-old chemi-

cal worker from Worthville, is
charged wid! 27 counts of murder,
one fa" each of those killed on the
bus, many of them children.
He also is charged with 42
counts of wanton endangerment,
12 counts of assault and one count
of driving under !he influence. His
blood-alcohol level after the accident was more than twice the
state's legallimil, police said.
The trial is expected to last at
least one month before Carroll
Circuit Judge Cbarles Satterwhite.
who called a Thanksgiving holiday
«CeSS last Wednesday for the converuence of the visiting witnesses.
"I hope I'm DOl with you 00 the
eve·ef the neXt holiday." defense
anomey William Summers said.
Mahoney, showing emotion for

the flTSl lime during the trial, covered his eyes and cried last
Tuesday when a Pleasureville couple graphically described the scene
just momentS after the crash
"It was certainly bound to happen and it happened." Summers
said of his client's reaction.
Richwalsky has said that he
plans to show the murder charges
are valid because Mahoney caused
:he deaths by driving while intoxicated.
"Plain and simple, this is a murder case," RichwaJsky had said in
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they were going to base their
defense on the fact that the deaths
were nOl caused by the collision,
but by the f"tre on the ) 977 bus.
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Three acquitted
in government
coup attempt
SPRINGFIElD, Ma&o>. (UPf) A jury in federal court Monday
acquitted a woman and two men of
trying to overthrow the fe.deral
government through a spree of
bank robberies and bombings over
eight years.
After 19 days of deliberations in
what is believed 10 be the longest
trial in Massachusetts' history.
jurors found Raymond BLuc"
Levasseur, 43, his wile, Patricia
Helen Gros Levasseur, 40, and
Richard Williams, 42. innocent of
sedilious conspiracy.
The charge dates back to the
Civil War era, when it was used to
try Confederntes accused of spying
on Union activities.
The jury said it wa~ deadlocked
on other charges facing the defendants. U.S. District Judge William
Young ordered them to continue
deliberations.
Young's refusal to accept a partial verdict averted a mistrial in the
proceedings, which began in
January and have already cost taxpayers more than $10 million.
The jury acquitted Patricia
Levasseur of racketeering but said
it had been unable to reach agreemenl on rack~teering charges facing Raymond Levasseur and
Williams. It also had not agreed on
charges of racketeering conspiracy
facing all three.
Federdl prosecutors contend the
group staged bank holdurs in
MassachusellS, Maine, Vermont,
New York, Connecticut and
Virginia, obtaining ncarly
s.:IOO,OCil dating back to 1976.

S.1. Bowl, New Rt. 13, Carterville

550,(0) bail.

Two truckers testify in trial
CARROLLTON, Ky. (UPI) The prosecution summoned five
out-of-state wilJleSseS Monday to
testify against a man accused of
slamming his pickup into a church
bus, killing 27 people in the worst
drunken driving accideill in U.s.
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Ralph Lauren, liz Claiborne,
Guess, Ann Klein II

Graduating Soon?
Do you need practlcirexperlence?
What are you doing for Spring Break?
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expose students to the working world."
Mar;,in Gardens Christmas Trees
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.luniors & Senlon in the folhawing
colleges are invited to participate
In the 1990 Extern Program:
Colleg. of Agriculture
Colleg. of Business & Administration
Colleg. of Communications & Fine Arts
Colleg. of Engineering & Technology
College of Scie.c.

All materials must be delivered to the Student Alumni
Council office by Dec. 5". All applicants must sign up
for an IntervIew when they submit their application packet.
Application packets are available at the Student Alumni
Council office, 2"" floor Student Center, or at your Dean's
office.
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Secret shuttle mission considered
success after safe landing Monday
EDWARDS AIR FORCE
BASE. Calif: (UP!) - The shuule
Discovery &lided ~ a day-late .sunset touchaown In the MOjave
Desen Monday, closing out a
~ret but apparently successful
flight to launch a Pentagon satellite. The shuttle landed at 2:30
p.m., one day late because of high
wmds. to close out a flve-day miliLary flighL
With forecasters finally calling
for acceplabie weather, commander Frederick Gregory. 48, and CfIpilot John Blaha. 47, fired
Discovery's twin braking rockets
over the Indian Ocean to begin an
hourlong descent to touchdown at
Edwards in the final chapter of a
76-orbn five-day mission spanninl'
some 2 million miles.
The primary goal of the seventh
posl-ChalJenger flight is believed
to have been accomplished

Thanksgiving Day with the
deployment of a satellite repMedly
cap~ble ~~ eavesdropping on
Soviet mlhtary and diplomatic
communications from an orbit
22.300 miles above the equator.
Discovery originally was scheduled to land Sunday at 5:02 p.m.
- wei! after dark - but blus:ery
crosswmds in the wake of a fastmoving front were higher than
allowed under NASA's tough postChallengez- weather guidelines and
Dlscovery'S crew was treated to a
honus day m space.
Joinmg Air Force Cols. Gregory
and Blaha for the year's fifth shutue flight were Navy Capt. Manley
"Sonny" Carter, 42. physiciai1
Story Musgrave, 54, and physicist
Kathryn Thornton, 37, the first
female named to a military space
mission.
Musgrave has two previous

shuule flights to his credit while
Blaha and Gregory. the first black
shuttle com.mander, have one
apiece. Carter and Thornton are
shuttle rookies. All five asuonauts
planned to fly back to their homes
in Houston about four hours after
touchdown.
At the Kennedy Space Center in
Florida, meanwhile, technicians
made final preparations to haul the
shuttle Columbia from NASA's
cavernous Vehicle Assembly
Building to launch pad 39A for
blastoff around Dec. 18 on a 10·
day mission to launch a Navy communications satellite and to
reuieve a science. satellite dr~
offinOlbitin 1984.
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It will be the sixth shun1e mission of 1989, a record surpassed
only once in the eight-year history
of the progrdlTl

the Student Center
1st Floor

Officer faces hostile defense
MIAMI (UP!] - A Hispani.:
policeman charged in the January
deaths of [WO bIacJc motorcyclists
wa,; in no danger of bc.ing hit t-y
them. a hostile defense WI mess
said Monaay in testimony that
struck at a key portion
!.he
policeman's defense.
Officer William Lozano. 3i, i::
charged with two counts of
lI'.ansiaugnleT in the Jan. 16 deaths
of mOiorcyciist Clement Lloyd, 23,
and passf.nger Alian Blanchard.
24. The deaths prompted three
days of unrest in Miami's
O\:ertown neighborhood.
The two were being chased by
another OffiCeT for wreckless driv·
ing ailer a parade celebrating
Martin Lulhez- Ktng Jr.'s birthday.
Lozano, who was involved in
another call when he saw the
chase, claims the motorcycle was
coming at him and he shOt in self
defense.
Lloyd slammed infO Fred
JohnsOn's om.:oming Buick after
Lozano shot him. In an earlier

of

FINISH

located at

statement 10 police, Johnson said,
"He was going to run (Lozano)
because the traffic was kind
of heavy."
The incident triggered ~ days.
of racial violence in the city's pre.
dominantly. black neighborhoods.
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ATTENTION
MUSICIANS!
SUCCESS MASTERS, undergraduate chaner of Toast Masten
International. a public speaking
organization, will meet at 6 p.rn.
Wednesday in Rehn 108. For more
information. contact Joe at 684-

Marquez, in Spanish with English
subtitles at 7 tonight in Faner 1136.

announce the Rickert-Ziebold

Trust Award Competition. A meeting for all potential candidates will
be at 4 p.m. Wednesday and
Monday in Allyn 102. Bill Boysen
will lecture at the Monday meeting.

PI SIGMA Epsilon will hold an
Executive Meeting at 6:30 tonight
inRehnHall

6943.

BIRTH CONTROL Update. a
class for all first-time users of birth
control, will meet from lloon \0
1:30 UJday'in the Kesnar Hall
classroom. For more infonnation,

call 536-4441.

INTER!\; <\. TIONAL
PROGRAM &. S,:rvices will h:>ld a
worksho:-> from 4 10 5 tonight in
th~ Slll,l.,m Centec Illinois Room
10 he!1' i~!'~"national smdents to
nuforin "'_~:: for the fmal exams.
pro,K>;-iS and oapers.

PI SIGMA Epsilon will meet at
7:30 lonigh[ it' Lawson23L
SPANISH CLlIB presents Canas
Del Parque, based on a story by
Nobel Prize winner Gabriel Garcia

an<! the Department of Sociology
G. Robinson at 7:30 tonight in the
Univasity Musewn Auditorium.

AMERICAN ADVERTISING
Federation will meet at 5:30
tonight in the Student Center
Cambria Room.

ADVERTISING
DEPARTMENT
of the American
Marketing Associalioo will meet at
6 tonight in fronl of the AMA
office.

CATHOLIC CHARISMATIC
Prayer Meeting will be held from
7:30 10 9 IOIlight at the Newman
CenIeC. For more information, call
5494266.

SALES DEPARTMENT of the
American Marketing Association
will meet at 5 tonight in the
SUJdenl Centec Sangamon Rou..u.

SOCIETY OF Women Engincen;
will meet at 8 tonight in Tech A
122. F<r more information, contact
Donna at 457-2828.

AMERICAN MARKETING

MEGA-LIFE CHRISTIAN
Fellowship will meet at 7 IDnight
in the Baptist Student Center
Auditorium. F<r more information,
coota;tPhiIat529-3551.

are sponsoring a lecture by Roben

Association will meet at 7 JOOigl4
in Lawson 131.
SCHOOL OF Art & Design

"I1trflJ'ID erx{Pltrurt

Jet.,eur eft. L,,1Iir IlKrI

tVa.rbttY.*
The brands you want at
prices you can afford,

BLACK AMERICAN Studies
UNITED NATIONS Association
is sponsoring the sale of Unicef
Christmas Cards. These cards will
be available at the Sherwin
Williams Carpet Store at West P'arX
PIa7a beginning Nov. 24.

"~.( 'lIftitrlt4 ~
4'ektHIl(

STRESS SEMINAR, a seminar
on how to cope with stress using
the la!est and most powenul &ress
busters. wiD meet from 3:55 to 5
p.m. today in the Kesnar Hall
classroom. For more information,
call 536-4441.
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Cinema student shows film
creations on diverse topics
By Carrie Pomeroy
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Nedra Coleman's masIer of fIne
ans exhibit is one of lhe few thesis
presentations to which it's appropriaIe to bring popcorn.
The cinemaliJgrdphy student will
present three ,hurt dc\cuMentary
films at 3 p.m. Dec. 3 in the
Student Center Auditorium. The
films,
"Slow
Cra7.e,n
"Sophisticated
Baby" and
"Welcome to the Kingdom of
Other,~ showcase such diverse topics as racism, sexism and childhood. The presentation is free and
o.,en to die public:.
Coleman said she was initially
ml'livated to make films because
of her dissatisfaction with images
of African-Americans on the
screen. She said the majority of
cinematic images of blacks are
"derogatory, not fl'alistic, just can-

OPEN 24 HOURS

600 S. ILLINOIS 549-2022

LUNCH SPECIAL
10am-4pm
Monday

Ham and Cheese SandWich

Tuesday

Comer Club Sandwich

Wednesday
Thursday

caunes."

'These archetypes have existed
for SO long, they're entrenched in
fIlm-making," sbe said.
She said she auempts to counteract negative, stereotypical images
with positive images often taken
from her own experience as a
black woman. Coleman's film
"Slow Oazen deals with rncism in
the job marlceL, a topic she said had
a great deal of personal significance for her.

COUllesy 01

Friday

WinJUe

Grilled Chicken Sandwich
Rare Roast Beef Sandwich
Soup and Salad

Nedra Coleman, master of fine arts candidate, will present
her thesis exhibit In clnemaphotography at 3 pm. Sunday
at the Student Center Auditorium,

old contestant dressed in fish·net
stockings and pumps performing a
bump-and-grind dance routine,
said the film WdS a forum for
exploring lhe ear:ly stag~ of sexual
objectification.
"When women are objectified,
"Wc!:v;,e to the Kingdom of they become passive. They
Other" depicts the problems and hecome objects to be manipulated
triumphs of the Black Ensemble by men like props in a scene," she
Theater in Chicago.
said.
Coleman's film-making interest.~
Coleman said the film also deals
also include "voyeuristic events" with the pressures and joys the
such as beauty pageants. s.'le ~;ajd. children in Ihe cootest experienced.
'This interest is ICtlected In \h(, flim
Coleman said making documenMSophisticated Baby,r an !lCcouot tary films is diffIcult for a variety
of a children's pageant in Ml.Tion. of reasons_ She said one of the
CoIClJl3ll, who fil,ned a live-year- biggest difflCuILies is the sponta-

noous nature of documentaries.
"If something exciting happens,
you can't just say cut the camera
on," she said. She said she usually
shoots from 6,000 to 8,000 feel of
fIlm and uses about one-sixleenlh
of lhe fiames for a finished product
of JO to 20 minutes.
Another problem is dealing wilh
the documehtary filmmaker's
dilemma of personal bias versus
cinematic objectivity, she said.
"When you get in the editing
room. if you gOlclose to the people
involved. you may think 'well,
maybe I sbouldn', put tbis in
because it might make diem look
bad. 'n she said.

Carbondale's Rock
n'Roll Place!

Graduate student to direct tale
of shepherd boy and wisemen
By Carrie Pomeroy
Entertainment Editor

"Amahl and lhe Night VISitors,"

a musical re-telling of Ihe classic
story of the three wise men, will be
performed at 8 p.m. Friday at
Shryock Auditorium.
Tickets are $10 and $12, wilh a
S4 discount for children under 12.
<;:tudent rush tickets for $5 will be
aV'ailablc at 7:30 p.m. the night of
the perfonnance.
The opera. compose-d by Gian
Carlo M.:notli in ) 951, is directed

and produced by David Aiken and
performed by singers from David
Aiken Productions. Aiken, a graduate of SIU-C who played the
leading role of Kmg Melchior in
the opera's first perfonnance, has
an array or-credits ranging from
music professor at Indiana
University to leading singer with
the New YorY. City Opera.
"Amahl and the Night Visitors,"
which is sung in English, tells the
story of a crippled shepherd boy,
Amahl, and his widowed motJ-.er,

who meet the three wise men on
lheir way to Bethlehem. Both the
kings and lhe boy and his mother
learn about love and the spirit of
giving through lheir encounter.
and will be followed by
"Christmas Around the World," a
program of solo, choral and instrumental holiday songs performed by
the 24-person company. Two or
three sing-along songs will be
included to get the audience in lire
holiday spiriL

Saluki Pep Band to start season
on higll note at basketball ga.me
By Doug Toole
Staff Wrner

The Saluki Pep Band, sporting a
unique brand of energy and music,
will kickoff its 1989 season at the
men's basketball home opener
against Tennessee State on
Thursday nighL
Dan Phillips, assis:ant director of
bands and director of the pep hand,
said he expectS the band to pick up
with the same quality and energy it
had at the ('nd of lasl year.
"I hope (tbe band) can be.:ome
all eXJXX·ted and inlCgrnl part uf the
atmosphere surrounding the
game," Phillips said.
A~ co-director oCthe p:p band at
Iowa State university for eight
Y<'ars and at Notre Dame for two

years, Phillips said his philosophy
is that pep bands' primary goals
are supponing the basketball team,
making noise and keeping the
.
crowd's enthusiasm high. He said
entertaining the audience before
and after thc game are secondary
to the performance during the
game.
For lhe games Ihis year, a three
or four-piece rhythm section will
be playing at the Arena from
around 6:45 until the team comes
out, Phillips said. 1n the past the
rhythm section has playf'-d "")P
tunes, including the themes f~m
"Hawaii Five-O" and "Night
Court," and have done some
improvisation.
When the team comes out to
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.1'Tuesday Tropic"

The opera lasts about an hour

warm up, the 43 piece pep band
will perform school tunes, musical
cheers and other short selections
until tip-off.
Last year. NCAA rules prohibited bands from playing dwing the
game while the ball is in play. The
band can no longer make noise
with horns or drums as it has in the
past, Phillips said, so lhe people in
the band will work 10 maintain
ClIthusiasm by clapping and cheering.
This year. lhe pep band has uniforms which have been partially
provided by lhe president's office.
The band will travel with lhe basketball team to the Missouri Valley
Conference Tournament in early
March.
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Winner of the t 988 International
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Ditka mulls 'hitting the'road' after loss to Skins
CHICAGO (UPl) - Coach
Mike Ditka said Monday it rr.:!y be
lime 1(1f the Chicago Bears orgaru·
zation to evaluate him and perhaps
Iliake it change, but said he is
pmu:1 ofbis acoomplishmenlS.
Ditkacommented on WGN
radio ill d.e wake of the Bears' 3814 toss to the Washington
R6dskins611 Sunday_
~l.l may be time ihe mganization

evalll3leS Mike Dit1ca and maybe
it's time to hit the road." Ditka
said. "If thal happens, that's fme.
really. if they say they need someone else in there. that we need a
dilTerent philosophy, go ahead. My
whole job was to try lO build the
club and I did a helluva job and
built the football team exactly the
way I want iL"
Dilka said the team ,,:!~ 'lot been
p~"Ying Bears' football in certain

The Pack is
back; Infante
not sutprised
GREEN BAY, Wis. (UPI) The Greea Bay Packers are tied fur
firsl-p!ue iu the NFC Cenll;al
DivWoa after defeating the
Minnesota Vikings: and Coacla
Lindy InflmIe said Monday he was
not surprised the Packers are a

people in town. including some

"If the whole thing is
phl,ny fans. !!lcluding the media
.
'd f D' k
~1Il! !.be rapers ba.,,;,.a!ly and maybe
gettmg" 0
It a,
une ·TV station, that have seen
there's no problem. '.~ ::'doDln all year and !hey get what
'th that _ the''''
can . (SIHI}
f,ict;deserve." DitL"i said. "The
J
.. Times and ~Chicago)
W:l
. Tribune are getting ex&,:tly what
get rid of me

they deserve because tha!'s what
n,t advocate and preach, so .,ry
should they bedisappoinled."
-MikeDitka.
Ue said be did not know how
management would respond 10 his
areas and said that bothers him_
comments. but ~d that is their
W[ took too much for granted, I
wooy.
guess. so if the whole thing is getting rid of Ditka, there's no prob- _ "They can respood any way
lem with that- they can get rid of they want to. but maybe n:~' way
doesn't work any more," Ditka
me 1Om0000W." he said.
The coach also took aim at the said. "I don't think I'm burned out
fans and the news media.
but f C8/l'1 condone what I see. and
""I know right now that even if I can't I must blame myself at
though the situation is nOl com- least 8 liuIe bil for it. If we're llOl
plelely dismal, we have a lot of doing it well. wc've got to back

tomorrow. "

games. including two in a row.
Immediately following the loss.
Dilka told reporters Ihe Bean; are a
sad football team;
"I think rigblllOW lbere's nothing we can do this year about il,"

be 6aid. "l~is is absolutely the
worst exhibition of football I've
ever seen. 1 refuse to stand back
and give the credit to the other
people {the Redskins) because we
just stink. We are absolutely an
atrocious footballlL'alll and there's
no question in my mind that we
will be fortunate 10 win one more

game."

Female Smokers Wantl!d •••
for a study of the physiological and
psychological effects of cigarette smoking.

1

We Will Pay $140
for 5 morning sessions.

Must be 21 years old, 115-145 Ibs.
Call SIU-C Psych. Dept. 536-2301

1989 FALL FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE

The examinatioD schedule attempts 10 awid examination
c:onfiids by providing S8paraIe emminaIion periods lor T~
Thursday lecture classes. Other: 'n.fonnation about final
.. .
examinations is isted below:

II
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

4. SIUdenIS who must llliss a final euminalicJn. may not take an
examination before the IBne schecIuIed tor the class examination.
lntormation I'6IaIive 10 me proper grade to be gill8ll S1UdenIS who
miss a final examinaIion aICIant not irMlIwd in a silUalian ClIMlRId
in the PftICIIding paragraph will bit found in the mimeographed
memorandum bwatIed 10 nanbenI of the ir.SIIUCIionaI staff at 1he
lime they receive the IinaI grade isIing tor the f8CORing of grades.

1. The class final exam periodjs.8GhecbIG ~ on IiIe -wag
time and days conIiguralicmisled on me irst Iinv oIlIle c:las& 8IIIIy
in !he up-1I:KIaIB SdIeduIe.d
book (Wbidt should be . .
same as·the tim printed line for Ihe S8CIion oa the regisl8red
• student) schedtJt& priRHIul). F« el!8IIIpIa, . . . sacIion is listed
I .. in the ~Ie book IWomlines in I h e _

ass..

0;

The

RedsIcins.

The Bc= opened the season 4{l
but have lost six of their last eight

--------------------------------------------------------i

~~~~~.~n:::: Thel?:!'~":Ior!he&st"Glh,~is"8m". me
said.
He said he bas known aU aloog
thal if the Packers play tho. way
they are capable of playing,anylhing is possible.
The Packers beat MinnesJIa· 2019 at Milwaukee Sunday 10 move
into a first-play tie with the
Ydcings with a 7-5 mark.. Chicago,
which bad a chance to make it a
three-way tic. fell 10 6-6 with a 3814 loss to the Washington

and revise some things. "

meeting days oIlhat first IN 8111 "T TW. aICIlheraIont 88 in
calegOl}' "'Only T. TH or T TH·. The ex.. Dale a1CI Period is by
the at1ached Fall '89 FII18I ExaJninaIign SdIeduIe to be Thursday.
Dec:. 14 at 10:10a.m. -12:10 p.m.
2. Classes should plan ID hold !heir final examination in lheir
regularly schedJIed d_ IOOI11S. The space scheduling section of
the 0Ifica of Admissiana and ReaIIdI wit fDrward ID depar1ments
information relative ~ the Iocalloft lor euminationl tor Iho&e
classes that cannot hold their exami~ in their regularly
scheduled fOOIIIlI ~ 01 a spac& talIIict. This wiI be done
sufficienlly in advance of !be filllII examination days to provide
adequ&1II notice for aI.
Classes lhat m.t less than !he ann semesllllr should hold their
exams during the last regular cia.. session prior to tinat
examinalions.

.

.•

.'

.

..

II
I

2. One aIICit hoI.rCCU'S8S~wII hIMt fleirexaniPalion cbing the last raguIaIty •
schecaded dass period pier ID the fonaaIlinai elCMIina1iaIl wuak.
I

•I

3. 0Iher classes (not Iho&8 for 1 aeciO

1

Fnt line 01 SchecUIe Usling Shows:
Meeting Tme
SdIeclIIed
S1ans Wi1h:
MeeIi!1g Days:

ex- Period

()8oo

OnIyTorTHorTTH._..•• ___._.i:.'.:'Ihu.. Dee. 14 1O:1oa.m.-12:1Op.m.
AnI day combination which .;J
lncIudesaMorWorF._._ _
·· __TU8~ Dec:. 12 7:50-9:50 am.

09.00

Only T Off TH or TlH ..•_.. _ .. _._ .. _..wed., Dec. 13 3:10-5:10 p.m.

08.00

I
I
I
I

,I

Only Tor TH orT TH _ _ _.-_lNL. Dec. 14 12:50-2:50 pm.
09.35
Infante. however, was re/UClant
Any day combinaIion whidI
09.00
looic ahead lO the playoffs. sayIncludes a M or Wor F .__ ..___ .Wed.. Dec. 13 7:50-9:50 Lrn.
ing the Packers mUSl remain
3. Students who find they have more !han IhnJe examinaliona on
focused 011 who they are and how
one day may petition. and studen!s who have two examinations
Only Tor lH or TTH .. _. __._••_•.'11Iu.. Dec:. 14 12:50-2:50 pm.
they have gouen there or "we cer10.00
scheduled at one time should petition their academic dean for
tainly run the risk of failwe and we
Any day cambinaIian which
10.00
approva/ 111 take an examination during !he lllllke-up examination
can 'tlet ourselves do that."
includes a Mor W or F ._._ _..__ .Wed.. Dec:. 13 12:50-2:50 p.m.
period on the last day. Prollision tor sud! a make-up examination
If the Packers had lost to the
period does not mean that students may decide 10 milS the
Vdcings, they would have t.opped
Q;;yTorTHorTTH ____•__ ._.Fri.. Dec:.15 10:10a.m.-12:10p.m.
sdleduIed examinalion lime and exped ID .naka it up during this 11.00
two games behind with ooly four
make-up period. This period II ID be UI8CI only tor SUIenIa whole 11.00
AnI day cornbinaIian which
lO play, he said.
pelilions have been appnMId by their deM.
includes a M or W«F .-.•- - - _•..Mon... iJec. 11 7:50-9:50 am.
"This is where you fight 10 be.
this is where you want 10 be. this is 1 ,. Classes wit! aspecial_....
Elan 0 .
Elan PaiDd
OnlyTorTHorTTH_. ____•.Fri., Dec:.15 12:S0-2:50p.m.
12.00
what you play the game for."
Only Tor TH. TTH •__•._ _ _Fri.. Dec. 15 12:50-2:50 p.m.
12.35
Infante said.
, GJ:-A 101 ••...................... Fri.. Dec. 15 5:5G-7:50 pm.
12.00
AnI daycombinalion which
He said now the Packecs have a .1 GE-A 106. ••.•......•..... , ...•.• Fri., Dec. 15 3:10-6:10 pm
incIudesaMorWorF._.__.._ _..Mon... Dec:. 11 12:50-2:50p.m.
chance but there is no guarantee.
GE-A 110................ , •.•.... Man.., Dec. 11 3:10-6:10 pm
For that ~. Green Bay can DOl
GE-A 11.5........•.•••.••..•.•..•. Man., Dec. 11 3:10-6:10 pm.
13.00(lp.m.)OnIyTorlHorTTH .._ ..•_ _.T.... 00lG.12 12:50-2:50p.m.
afford to look beyond the next
GE,t,118................ _....... Man., Dec. 11 3:1G6:10pm
game at Tampa Bay, especiallyGE-A,B.C221 ...................., Wad.. Dc 13 5:50-7:50pm
13.00
Any daycombinalion which
since the Buccaneers have beaIeo
GE-B 103......................•. Wed., Dec. 13 8:flO..10oo.f.M,.
incIudesaM.WorF_._ _ _.Thu.• Dec:. 14 8:OO-10:00etL
Green Bay in the last three outings,
GE-B 202. .••• .. .. .•. . . .. .•••. .• Welt, Dc 13 .0:10a.m.-12:10pm
he said.
GE'!) 101.102.120...... _ ..•..... Man., Dec. 11 10:10a.m.-.2:10pm 14.oo(2pJII.)0nly Tor lH. T lH _.-_..,.~--..Thu.. .Dec:. 14 3:1~:10 p.m.
Intulle admiued he was worried
GE-O 106. 107........ , .......... Tue.. Dec..2 10:1()a.m.-12:10pm 14.00
Any day c:ambinaIion which
lndudesaMorWorF _____•.UoR., Dec;. 11 8:OO-10ooetL
starling
quarterback
Don
Majkowski against the Vikings
Aax:ulIing220...•.........•.•.... Tue.. Dec.12 3:10-6:10pm
15.00(3pm.)OnIyTorlHorTlH ..•__._._ _Fri.. Dec:. 15 5~7:50p.m.
afler Majkowski missed practice
Accounting230................... Wed., Dec. 13 5:5G-7:50pm.
all wecic because of a nagging rib
AccounlWlg321 ................... TIu .• Dec. M 12:5G-2:50pm
15.35
Only Tor TH or T TH _._.-_.-Fti., Dec:. 15 5~7:50 PJll·
injury.
AccounlWlg 322. .............••... Welt. Dec. 13 5:5G-7:50 pm.
lS.00
Any day combinaIion which
Aax:ulIing331 ................... TIu~ Dec14 7:fi0..9:50am.
incIudas a M or W or F ._••_._ •• _•. _•..TU8~ Dec:. 12 5:51>-7:50 pm.
AccounlWlg341 ..............•.... Man., Dec..l1 3:10-6:10p.m.
"I think it says a lot for how far
AccounlWlg 351. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. Fri., Dec. 15 12:50-2:50 pm
he's come in a short period of time
16.00(4p.m.)0nIy Tor TH or T TH __._...._...._._•.Fri.. Dec. 15 5:51>-7:50 p.m.
Acc:culIirlg 361 ................... 1lu... Dec.. 14 3:10-6:10 pm.
and that he cooJd go out there and
16.00
Any day combinalion which
AccounlWlg 551.. ••••.•.....•••... Tue.. Dec. 12 7L..'I.9:5Oa.m.
execute the offense as weU as he
includes a Mor W or F ._.__ ..•..:....Fri.. Dec:. 15 8:1~:1O p.m.
Chemisry 222A. ..••...•.•.••••••. Wed.. Dec. 13 5:5G-7;i;!l pm.
did and not having thrown any of t Elecric::aEngineeMg235..•... : .•• Tue.. Dec.12 8000101l0eM.
those passes all week," Infante
EIecric::a EngirEaing 345......... _ t.tn. Dec. 11 5:5G-7:50 pm.
Night classes which meet only an Mondays •••_ •• Mon~ Dec:. 11 5:51>-7:50 p.m.
said.
8ecft:aI EngirEaing 355. . • . . . . . .• Fri.. Dec. 15 7:50-9:50 am.
Night classes which meet only an Tuesday •••.•__ ..T.... Dec. 12 8:00-1000 P.M.
fflIn»270-Sec:.3&4..•...•.•.. TIu.• Dec14 7:50-9:50am.
Nightdasses which meet only an Wednesday.__..Wed.. Dec. 13 8:flO..l0ooP.M.
fflIn» 300....••...•..•..•....•. Fri.. Dec. 15 7:50-9:50 am.
Night classes which meet only on ThurIcIay •••__ .'11Iu.. Dec:. 14 5:51>-7:50 p.m.
Puzzle answers
FNnat 330..•.•.••...•••...••... TUII., Dec. 12 3:10-6:10 pm.
10
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FiNme341 ...................... Man.. Dec. 11
FiNme 361 - Sec. 1& 3. .......... Fri., Dec. 15
Mrn1gemBn1202. _• . . . • • • • • . . . • •• Tue~ Dec. 12
M1n1gernen1304. . . . . . . . • .. . . . . .. Man., Dec. 11
M1n1gernen1318. ................ lhI .• Dec. 14
M1n1gernen1481 ................. Wed., Dec. 13
t.1arheting304-Sec.1-4.......... Tue.• Dec. 12
Mar1eing 304 - Soc. 5 &6 . . . . . . . .. Fri., Dec. 15
Mam!ting363SOC.2,3&S......... Thu .• Dec.14
Mar1<eIing 401. .
. Fri., Dec. 15
tI'.arl<eling439.
Mon., Dec. 11
Mathematics 108.109.111.114.139.

3:10-6:10p.rn.
7:fi0..9:50 am.
12:50-2:50 pm.
5:50-7:50 pm.
5:5G-7:50p.m.
10:10am.-12:10pm.
8:OO-10:OOeM.
7:50 - 9:50 am.
7:50-9:50 am.
7:f:IJ· 9:50 am.
3:10-S:10p.m.

Nightclas_1IarIing befora 700 pm. tnt
meeting on Monday tnt WechIsday nights.._•.Mon..
Night classes IIarIing befora 700 p.m. tnt
meeting on Tuesday tnt 1h.nday nighII .........Thu..
Night classes IIarIing 7:00 p.m. or altar
and meeting Monday tnt Wednesday nighIS ....Wed..
Night classes slal1ing 7:00 p.m. or altar
and meeting Tuesday and Thursday nighls .......TUoI.•
Saturday classes .............................................. _.... Fri..
Make-up elCaminaIions for slUclPn:" whose petitions
have 00en approVP.d by lheirdean ....................Fri..

Dec. 11

5~7:50 pm.

Dec:. 14 5:5G-7:50 pm.
Dec. 13 8:00-1000 P.M.
Dec. 12 8:00-10:00 P.M.
Dec.15 5:50-7:50 p.m.

Dec. 15 8:00-10:00 P.M.
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Gateway chmnpionships. The lust
Saluki volleyball playa 10 bc
namcJ Wilh the honor was Pat
Nicholson ill 1986.
Hage'me) er S:iid Br~h:kins IS a
physic:al!y sifong and gifted player.
"Onc of the goals I kept to
mysclf was to have Nina win first
te3nl all-<:onference... Hagemeyer
said. "Nina is a greaL player. I
believe she could ha,'e won thaL
honor tor the p:lSllWO ),,':1[;;."
Olher season leaders include
junior Amy Johnson. sopholllore

rel'ord improvcd ,-a.~L1y on Iasl S(".!son's fl"-Xlrd of 12-14. Foe SIU ..e,
lhls

represents the firsl winning

se:l,«l11 in the past three years.

Three SaJukis were h(Jno[~d
with individual awards.
Freshman middle blocker Dana
Olden was named Gateway
Newcomer of lhc Year. She r.mks
second, only behind senior Nina
Brackins. with 282 kills lhis season. Olden placed third in team
blocking wilh 17 solo blocks:md
47 block assists. She attaincU a
carcer-highl9 kills against both
Illinois Stale and Missouri.
Hagemeyer saHi Olden has 1he

IlOtenlial 10 make a wong

nelll

season. v
aft

U

Sophomore TerrI SchulteMnrtCh(6t end seniOr Nina
Brackins Sky high to block a bit trom B1inets State's senior
Tracy Young as junior Suzanae ~ Cl~IOOk$ on.

Soopaomore .seller Teni
Sllttkellenriclt aabbed Oateway
H~ MmtioDiKmors·by .finishing scalIId it; assists (l,i72) aJ)d

• Casting requirements include:

founh in srnQ IlleS (49).
Sblllleiteftrtch improved h,' ......
ranking in die sdJool record boot:
bypJacing secood in single se:oon

• 9 Men
• 6 Women

and1llr:~

'lMlts Rally bard.'";.Hagemeyea:
said.. "Stte just ...... get die ball
to me right pmaa. and by doing
SI). the ream. has hid a fretty sucDame_
a:ssfuI seasoD ~ or it)."
EItd-eutside linebacker Senio.- middlcblocker Nina
Alfu:d Williams, Cobado.Bmctdns bas dooc is all in her fourInside lillebackers - Percy yeal volleyball UJee.- for the
Snow, Michigan State; Keith Salukis. Not only bas Brackins
McCants, Alabama; Andre Collins, immonaIized herself in 14 catePenn Stale..
gories, she boJds the No. I spot in
Backs Mark Carrier. sillglueasoll kiIb (415) aDd single
Southenl California;· Chris ~ ~ ...... (J,()98). She
OkJbal8. Oregoa~ Todd Lygbl. is No..l iDeaau spike atleft\pts
NOlIe Dame; Tripp WeUbonte,. (2Jil'i) ... No. 4 . . c.aueer kills

• 2 Boys
• Mixed Chorus

For More Information Call: 453-5741

Football WriWrs"select ~-::=:
46th All-American· team a~eai~':!:=a::c
OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI) Orange BowJ..bound CokDdo and
Notre Dame eacb placed three
players on the 46th All-America
team·announced Monday by the
Football Writers Association of
America.
The only other teams placing
more than one player on the 25man squad were Southern
California and Duke, with two
each.
Only 12 seniors are on the
squad. which includes 11 juniors

N'?''!~:l:: ,;;mributcd 2:3 digs,
six solo blocks and 25 block
assisl'

Open Auditions for Baby and the Evening of New Short
Plays will be held in McLeod Thcau:r on Sunday, December
3, at 2:00 pm and Monday, December 4 at 7:00 pm.
AlJd1tionees shOuld be pre~..red to sing 16 bars of a song and
perform a 1 minutt: monologue. An accompanist will be
provided. Perforners should bring their own sheet music.

Hagemeya said.

omgeing personality
1hat wWr.I make heJ a good leader.
"$.be bas

Bnsc("lI: was the Salukis' sc.:oml
leading blocker with 16 solo
block$ and S9 block assiSts. She
ranked third in hilling with 2S5
kills.

~eam

leader in the WilllC.
"I'm going 10 make sure (Olden)
takCli a fJlOI"e active leadership rule

1
,
l

Dcbhie Briscoe and 'sopbonl(}re
Slcpn:lllie Newman. JuhnsOfl IHI
the ({'am in digs (282; and pow1(lcd
OUl ~ 12 kdis at the IlCL

Liil...cw'....' Moe Oantne.-,

Illinois; T",,~yaD, Southern
Ca,"om~
Zoricb, Notre

oms

Rou.:;~~.,!.a.::.-r~~~

.

Space still Qvailable on the
21ld floor. for the
Holiday Craft Sale.
Nov. 30, Dec. 1 & Dec. 2,
at the SIU-C Student Center.
Call the Student Center
Craft Shop
., At 453-3636
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Cooling System Wmterization I
Special
I

$38.95

I
I
I

includes

• Flush Radiator -Inspect Belts &: Hoses
• Add 1 gal. of Anti-freeze
(Good on most G.M. cars &: tight duty trucks).
Appt. Necessary - Expires 12/17/89

W~~!O~_ ~!:.5!.7~
VIC KOENIG

J

~~t!n~:a,;

Call us: 529-1000 or 997 -5470

Penn State's
Thomas' knee
still hot topic
Blair Thomas's candidacy
for !he Heisman Trophy has
revolved around one question for 20 monlhs:
"How's \he knee?"
The Penn Stale running
back missed !he entire 1988
season rehabilitating from
knee surgery. Since then, his
knee has been on \he mind of
seemingly every Penn Stale
fan.
"I've been answering \hat
question for the last two
years now," Thomas said.
Thomas tore the anterior
cruciate ligament in his left
knee Dec. 9, 1987, during a
workout before the 1988
Citrus Bowl. He underwent
arthroscopic surgery a momh
later.
The injury was similar to
those of NBA players
Bernard King, Walter Davis
and Danny Manning and
requires more \han a year of
rehabilitation.
Still, Thomas's exploits as
a sophomore aald junior
placed him in the unenviable
position before this season of
being a Heisman Trophy
favorite wilhout having faced
competition in 20 months.
"Before the season even
SIaJ1ed, pearle didn'tlcnow,"
Thomas said.
The layoff look its loll
quickly, as Thomas performed poorly ill a sea.~on
opening 1.. -6 loss to
Virginia, nearly killing his
campaign before il began.

3 Illinois prep teams
to battle in Shootout
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Four
lIIinois teams, including three-lime
Class 2A champion Lincoln High
of East SL Louis, are featured in
what is widely regarded as the top
high school basketball event of its
kind in the nation.
Next week's Coca-ColalKMOX
ShootoUl - in addition to the
Lincoln's Tigers - will feature
Southwestern High of Piasa,
Wesclin High of Trenton-New
Baden, and Pekin High.
The Dec. 7 event at Kiel
Auditorium consists of six games
and will feature top teams from
California, New Yode, Tennessee,
Utah, Illinois and Missouri. Eight
of !he players in the event have
already signed letters of intent to
play at major colleges.
llIeShoolOUt is divided into two
sessions. The highlight of the
evenin:: session, which will draw
sellout crowd of about 10,000,
could be the 9:30 p.m. game pilting Mater Dei High of Santa Ana,'
Calif. against East St. Louis
Lincoln.
Year in, year out, Mater Dei
might be the best team in

a
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November Is Prime and Dine
I
Month at Tom's Flace
Open at 5:00 • Closed Monday
I
I'urcbase one StalJdard Prime Rib DilJlJer
BlJd receive BlJotJJer StalJdard Prime Rib DmlJer I
fOl' our special price of
I
$ •• 00
iDdndes cIJolce or
.ala,., .ad bome baked rolJ5 I
Coupon required for special· Reservations recommended .J
Expires Nov. 30

L.

PLACE

.

potato,

-----------

NAVY HIRING EXECUTIVE. TRAINEES
You can do a lot more with your degree than just get a
job. As a Navy officer, you can lead the adventure!
• No experience necessary
• AIL majors considered
Today's Navy is top-flight people working with the
best in Iheir field. It's also sophisticated technical
and management lrdining in executive, managerial,
professional, scientific and technical (?Ositions.
You don't have to wait until you graduatet Navy
Officer representatives will be on carnpUj; conducting an exclusive testing session. All interested students who are within 3 years of graduating are
encouraged to lake advanlage of Ihis oppoJtunity.
Testing takes approximately 3h hours and sears are
limited_

HAWAII,
tromPage20Saluki to score in double figures.
Kilbelkis scored a career-high 22
points.
The Dawgs oUI-rebounded

Orcgoo Slate 38-25. Cheryl \\-eis.
a 6-1 junior center, If'.d SlU-C with
13 rebounds. Amy HorsIIJIan, a 6-1
sophomore forward, scored eight
points. five rebounds and a
blocked shot and provided the
Salukis with a spark off the bench.
Heimstead, despite playing with a
bruised jaw, scored two points and
led \he team with four assists.
SIU-C did receive some bad
news during their victory over
Oregon Stale. Rakers suffered a
severely sprained ankle and missed
the final 9:38 of the game.
The Saluki star forward viasoot
expected 10 play in Sunday's (uth~
place game against Washington
State, but Rakers eame off the
bench in the second half and
scored 16 points in the Salukis 524'; loss.
The injuries kept mounting up
on the Salukis. Cyd MilCbell, a 6-1
junior forward from Harrisburg,
still is suffering from a spr;lined
ankle and didn't piay in Honolulu.
Horstman, who gave !he Salukis
a boost off the bench against
Oregon State, left the game
Sunday with 10m knee canilage
after scoring sn I,C"5 first basket
of the game.
Injuries 10 key players hurt SlUin the first half. The Salulcis
In!iled by eight points twice.
Rakers' reIUm provided an inspiration for the Salukis in the second
balf. The lead Changed bands eight
times and the score was tied three
times.
The score was tied 47-47 with
1:23 left 10 play but Crystal Stahl

Lt. Stephens, Minority Officer Recruiter, will be making presentations about Naval Scholarship
Programs (BDCP, ect) on December 4th at the Financial Aide Office. Interviews will be held
December 4th-6th, 9am-4pm. . T-34 plane rides will be scheduled on December 4th. Testing
appointment for December 5th may be obtained by calling Lt.Stephens (314) 331-4327 or Tom
Williams (S1S) 536-3303 collect. Testing will be held 9-4 at Woody Hall, B-217 Placement Center.
FLIGHT OFFICER:
Stan at $21,200 ($35,000 after 4 years). 20120 correctable vision. Ages 19-26. Ope!'aie rbe electronics &
computer.; in tbe Navy's newest aircraft.

BUSINESS MANAGER:
Stan at $21,200 (S35 ,000 after 4 years). Finance, personnel, logistics. Ages 19-28

ENGINEER:
Start at S23,500 ($45,000 after 4 years). Bonus when selected. Project management. E/lgineeringlSciencel
Technical major. Ages 19-28.

SOPHOMORES & JUNIORS:
NAVAL AVIATION CADET:
Sophomores from 4-year or COllllllunity College that are undecided about c4llllinuing college may qualify for
illlmediate Pilot training. Requirements: 60 semester hours, 2.S GPA. and pa.~s the aptitude lest. Singluno
dependents.

AVIATION RESERVE OFFICER CANDIDATE:
Guaranteed Pilot/Flight Officer Training at AOCS (Pensacola, FL) duri!lg Junior year summer break and upon
completion of BS/BA degree.
.

BACCALAUREATE DEGREE COMPLETION PROGRAM:
An Affirmative Action program for students with a "B" average. or better. Selected students will receive
SIOOO a month until graduation. No drilling or meetings mJuired.

e

EXCEPTIONAL ENGINEERING STUDENT PROGRAM:
Sopbomore~

& Juniors majoring in Engineering. Math. Physics. or Cbemistry. Must maintain a 3.3/4.0 GPA.
Selected students will receive SIIOO a month until gradual ion, plus additional bonuses. No driUing or meetings
mJuired.
.-.,.
Mllst be Q U.S:dtill") & ill good ht'allh.
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The Sa!ukis open their home
s.cason at 5.10 Saturda.y against
non-col'fereace
. opponent
~vanwille
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California, said Keith Pickell, tournament director. Mater Dei is 19318 over the last seven seasons, 253 last season and is returning five
of its lOp six players.
Lincoln is Illinois' top team of
the '80s. having won four state
titles in the decade and an UDprec<ldented three straight - 1987,
1988, 1989. Lincoln, 29-4, returns
one of Illinois' top players in 6foot-6 Cuonzo Martin, who has yet
to sign.
Pekin High wilJ also have its
hands full. The Dragons, only 1214 last season, will face one of the
nation's top 10 teams this season in
the presence of SL Nicholas High
of Tolentine of New York City.
Pekin, under first-year Coach
Tom $hields - previously at
Provicknce-SL Mel in Chicago -..:.
is led by 6-9 Jerry Vanderbeydt.
Vanderheydt has signed with
Creighton University. Two other
top players arc 6-loot-6 Tim
Schade and 6-foot Bucky
Schermerhorn. Schade, an outstanding basketball player, is
regarded by many as the top high
school quarterback in the Slate.

Sex can be risky business. There's
AIDS, other STDs and pregnancy to
worry about. Join this discussion
of current issues and ways to
reduce the risks.

J;';"·C.~'

_

.

NAVYOFFICER ' ' ' ' ';,_.. ",o:,-=;:,

You are'l(nDorrow.
You are the Navy.
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-nmberwolves' guard vaults
from obscurity into limelight
By Jerry Zgocla

September lO a conti'acl that will
Mlnneapolis-Sl Paul Star Tribune
pay him about $700,000 this seaSOIL That is about a $430,000 raise
Now you know why the frolll last season, when he aver~ TlRlberwolves are pay- aged 12 minutes and 6.2 points a
mg guard Tony Campbell all that game for the Los Angeles Lakers.
money.
How things have changed. He
It's not to play defense or has played nearly 39 minutes a
rebound or to have great court game with the Wolves, and insIead
vision, although those all are part of bOng the fourth or fifth man off
of the job description. He was the bench, Campbell has his name
promised $2.9 million ova the right there on the NBA statistics
next four
because the Wolves with Charles Barkley, Dale Ellis
hoped he could score big on an and Kart Malone.
expansion team. And that he has
All of which must allow Wolves
perhaps beyond expecta- president Bob Stein and player persoonel direclOr Billy McKinney 10
A 6.4 points-pec-game scxxer in sleep a little better at nighl They
five previous NBA seasons, took a calculated gamble when
Campbell has taken the mooey and they opened up the checIdxx* for
the expectations and has vaulted .. Campbell. But at that poinl., the
in~the NBA's lOp 10 in sroring, Wolves had all the hard-wodcing,
averaging 245 points in the fIrSt deIensive-minded role players they
13 games.
could use and desperately needed a

='

yea~

scorer.

"Maybe some people are SUl"prised, but I'm nOl," said
CampbelL "I always knew that
with playing time it'd be no pr0blem for me to score. As far as
being among the (league) leaders,
I've never really thought like that. I
ju~t thought I'd be able to contribute offensively to this te.3m,
never knowing I'd be where I'm at

right now."
Campbell, 27, became the last
major piece added lO this season's
puzzle when he was signed in mid-

ALUMNI NIGHT at the SIU-C
Arena: Alumni can pwchase ;,1Je'
Ci:ll $1 tickets for the basketball
game Saturday between the
Salukis and Northern Illinois
.Uni-,'ersity at the SJU-C Alumni
A ~sociation Office on the sewnd
floor of the Student Cenler. TJCkel.~
may be pan:hascd, up to four Iick-

The signing bas become more
importarlt now that centa Steve

Johnson, who was the team's only
proven big-time scorer, continues
10 wait at home for the Wolves lO
trade him. Campbell has led the
team in scoring in seven games.
"I never really felt any preSsure
about coming here," Campbell
said "'The only pressure I felt was
if I was going lO be able to earn my
money. I always knew I'd work
hard I've worked bani every place
I've been, even though I never got

CIS each, until 4:30 p.m. Friday.

INTRAMURAL Basketball onc~H)flC Lou .wllen! mandatory parlJCJpia.'.lS "lCCIJIlg \\'ill be at 6 p.m .
today 1D the RL"C Center Assembly
Room East A $3 fee is required
for non-u'·~ pass holders. FI'details call 453-1273.

i 2T5-B
f/. I·R DS
.

i

I
I
II
I

I
I
II
I

I

I

the chance lO play !hat I've gotten
here. If you work hard, then you
should be rewarded. If you don 'I., f'!
you shouldn't be rewarded.»
Campbell admits he is still nOl
the all-around playec he wants lO
be. He had been criticized at previous SlOpS for his defen""', and his
on-<XJUrt decision-makinJ has been till
questioned at times.
~
"I know I've got a ways lO go, f'!
but I'm getting better," Campbell
said."1 think I've been playing
pretty good defense, and part of
that is because the tean is playing ,
such good defense. It's contagious.
The bouom line is that this lea11I
needs sroring, but 1 don't want lO
concentratesolelyonscoring.".
Campbell has seen where hIS
24.5 points a game have gooen !be
Wolves. His scoring has kepllhem
close, but the points have not prevented a dismal 2-11 record.
"Scoring 25 points a game
doesn't mean !hat much because 1
want us lO win," he said. "I've
been getting a lot of points. but we
haven't been able lO convCft the
scoring inlD wins."
But then again, the Wo!ves
d!dn't.pay him all that money for
Ylc,:<>nes. One man, or ~WO. can't
do It alone. He says he JUSI W.!flfS
ID be sure he has earned hiS m(lII,·y·
So has he done that so far?
"I ~~ lO leave that up lO you,"
hesaid I want 10 Slay hwnblc.'·
SajJps-Howard News SeNK:e

-

RAY COUEGE OF DE'SIGN
•
A ,
v 0 • U I
P~Of'e· (311.12.eO·35OO
4u1 N. Wabash Ave U1lcogo. ,iii! .0," 6061<

. Chicogo.compU5:

Wuodtield CoinI'U~:
~': ,;.); "~ :7(.:;; 619·3450
600 Woodfield Drive. Schal.i~burg, Illinois 60F 3

f'!

8 ack by
I popular
I
ill demand.

II
$1.00 cover
I
Ih 111 Washington

till
If'!

!
f'!

ill
I

529-3808
.

.i
.' I
I~

- ...............~.............~.....................:III

INTRAMURAL
SINGLES
squash weci:elld tourney registration is underway at the Rcc ('enter
lnfortnation Desk. The lO\!!"~· is
IeIllaovely scheduled for ~atur,lay
and Sunday. All divisions and skill
levels are availahlc. There i~ a $]
fcc required for non·use pa!'>; h·~lrl·

ers.

nA.I.IG

snirr IIIMPBESS1VE BISIJM£
. WITH'·! COLLEGE ELECTIVE.
__ -..-.YGd ......... ..

---.....

. . . . . . - - - . -........ mrc,

BAdegree and 2-yeor MSdegree. SpecialQed.majors in Interior Design. AcMriising ..

Design..1IIusIIOtIon. fQshIon Design. fashion
. .Mefct,Gildising. and ~.SIarting.. feb. ~ Sept. Write or phone for catalog,

!

D rafts .'

RESERVE

FIND YOUR REAL TALENT IN •
AIlI', FASHION, OR DESIGN.
TRANSFER TO RAY COLLEGE.'
··TIonsIBrvcUc:redIts ... ttiav coUnt. 4.,ear .

i

.

..........,.......

.~-.......-.---........... _
..... _ _ _ af......
~·

.

.~~.-,..~---~--¥liMaCOllll8f<>r _ _ _ _ a.u-

_ ..... ...,.:m: ........ '

---'-'---

-~
DMYIOTC

~~t~~~

r and out more. t..:ulllacl Laptain Rick Corsette
l(esnarHaU.457.~563 ,..,

l·
.... \

ITis the Season!
UNIVERSITY MALL
CARBONDALE

*

ILLINOIS

JCPenney * Elder Beerman * Sears
* Many Fine Specialty Stores *
Friday and Saturday 9 am to 10 pm
Sunday noon to 6 pm
Monday thru Thursday 10 am to 9 pm
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r-----cLiP & SAVE -----,

I 14K.
I GOLD

-

~

! DlAMON~ ~
I EARRINg~~
lAND
I

I
I
I

$1488

WHILE THEY LAST!

GIFT BOXED TOOl

L_~~!~~~~~:!~!!!!_~~~!~~~~~_

1/5 CAM.,..
REG_SAIOO

112 CARAT"
REG. 51.200

\

1/4 CARAT"
REG. $600

t

NOW

$299
112 CARATREG.S900

4 EASY WAYS TO BUY
~
CASH • BANK CARDS • LAYWAY. ~
CHAHGE

1/4 CARAT"

OUR
E·ZPAY
GOLD
CHARGE

REG.S600
NOW

$399

UP to
14 MONTHS

112 CARAT"

11.fR;6~~

10 MY

..-v.. 1OO11IAOf:·....
Of< ..... Uff

ItuIOI

UNIVERSITY MALL. CARBONDALE, ILL.

90 DAYS

NO INTEREST
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You can't

$12 Sale
- Slacks
- Shirts
- Sweaters
• Skirts
-Tops
and more!

SOHNS
University Mall - Carbondale
West Park Mall- Cape Girardeau
Kentucky Oaks Mall • Paducah

Soles that last so long, they're
guaranteed for a full year.
Introducing Hush Puppies" Comfon Flex nl
sole. Millions of microscopic cushioning
ceUs make it the most comfortable shoe
you've ever worn. And one of the best
wearing. too. See details on our Comfon
Flex'" One Year Sole Guaranty in the store
today. Just knOWing they won't wear out is a
comfon in itself.

Century

Tyler
Black lealher

Pre·Cliristmas
Sale

Hurry
Sale
Ends

Sunday, Nov. 26th

t\\t\
\\\\~!!

$49 99

529-1142

believe
what
Christmas
gifts you
can buy
for $12!
SPECIAL!
OPening
Friday
at 9 am!

Sonthenl UDnoiaan, ThllJllday, November 23, 1989
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Pearles fall fashion sale.

BUYONE PAIR.
GEfONE FREE.

OLLY
JOLLY
CHRISTMAS
JCPenney * Elder Beerman * Sears
* Many Fine Spacialfy Stores *

University Mall

H.R. Butler, D.O.

Friday ,lnd Saturday 9 am to 10 pm
Sunday noon to 6 pm
Mondny thru Thursday 10 am to 9 pm

:sit

529-3451
Phone for appointment

Join Us For
Lunch or Dinner

Your HolldQ Clft center

University Mall • Carbondale • 457·5545 • Full Carry-Out Menu

DAILY LUNOIEON & DINNER SPECIAlS
-Chi"ken

~~,~
-Chicken.
Flamingo

Marsala

-Pesce Ala
Fresta

t

."<'

j
:i

~

-Eggplant
. ...

I ~ • H f:.."f!j
~~ ']1, "I!..\ ~

t.1l11':

Parmigiano

'-Manicotti

-Fettucine
Alfredo
-

Pasta con

-~~: I:::#~~J -~Fra

Clam Sauce
-Cannelloni

Diavolo

For people with a taste -Tortellini
for great Italian works of art

Featuring Our Famous. Salad

"
;..

~ ~heSwissColori\J

- Serving A.ppetizen. Soups and Salada
• Sandwiches. Hamburven and Piu.
• St~. Chicken, Vf:Ill. Shrimp and Seafood
• 28 Different Puw All Made Fresh 10 your order
• Full WiM and Lquor Selections
\.. • Children's Menu Starting "1.95

a'

i

:E
•
_
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HOLLV'
JOLLY
CHRISTMAS

=$36
NIGHTS

FANTASTIC
A tip to ~ber for a night

you'l never forget: Break away

from safe little shOes ;md step
out In fantastically feminine
evening pumps by Conn~ c;ee
What a difference a little Jazzle

JCPenney * Elder Beerman * Sears
Many Fine Specialty Stores

*

*

connie.

Friday and Saturday 9 am to 10 pm
Sunday noon to 6 om
Monday thru Thursday 10 am to 9 pm

r.an make?

Shoes
University Mall 529-1312

THE GIFTS YOU GIVE THIS YEAR•••
WILL BE THE BEST EVER!

UNIVERSITY
MALL

529-3575

Ir---------------~
FREE SMALL DRINK I
I
I

.

with purchase of any
sandwich or taco salad .

Pro FootbaD - Basketball- Baseball- Hockey - College Apparel
S&4ts Merchandise - AU with favOrite Team Emblems!

I
I

fI~-------------.-~
eXTRA LARGe-PiZZA1I
I
$6.50
I
with 1 topping

~---------------~

(TheEVU~~JHE~TS~~g*ll
BETWEEN PICNIC PIZZA AND REGIS

457-3342

!jI] :::!:........ CIIIcb AccIIIIeII

Southern IlllDolsaD, TbunKlay, November 23, 1989
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CINNAMON SAM'S®
BAKERY
----------11----------1
r
I
~OLLs I :~!:'d!C~!S ~!!!-:!~I I
I ONLY 2 75
I
I
PARTY PACK COUPON
: 6 DELICIOUS
$
plain with

BUY ONE CINNAMON

I
•
"""poD
I ONLY $2.99 StiCkywitl100upoD
1_....... 1-7... ~
I Happy Holidays!
.
from
'.
1 Cinnamon Sam's
:
".
I
Bakery
CI8WIOII'
I

SAit'~

gourmet cinnamon roll at regular price

I
and get the second one FREE!
I =.!.-•.......I _"""~-7'" ~
I Happy Holidays!
.'
I
from
"
Cinnamon Sam's
:
...
I
Bakery
CUOCAMoi'
I

I
I
I
I
I

J

SAM'S' I

L_ 457-3~7_ _-.:::::::::-.:L_ 457-3557_ _-::::==,..::1
University Mall

University Mall

~.s~
*

*

JCPenney Elder Beerman Sears
Many Fine Specialty Stores

*

i

/

*

Friday and Saturday 9 am to 10 pm
Sunday noon to 6 pm
Monday thru Thursday 10 am to 9 pm

I CINNAMON MUNCH CAD 1
PERFECY 'OR PARIIEsl
Use this coupoo and _
75' off the ft!IIIllar price.
Regularly $5."9. Please call ahead to ~ 1
will haft your cake reAdy wilen you amve.
I

I

I

1;:::£... ~~ I
\

Cinnamon Sam's
Bakery

\

~ 1
OMUIIOM

SAM'S·

UniversltyMal\

\

L _451-3~ --.:::'=--==2.1

-.•

____.. e-

CINNAMON

SAM'S
"BETT£RnWUtOtiEMADEr'n.A

®

SWEATER SENSATIONS

.Lee Jeans For Men
NOW AVAILABLE IN MANY FINISHES

STONEWASH • PEPPER ICE • ICE • BLACK ICE

Try A Pair On And
See Why Lee® Is The.
Brand That Fits
Reg. '35

taoY'·

$2499

.t,ee
The

Brighten up your day or night with this Silk Angora

Blend Sweater Dress Exclusively at Susie·s.
Adorned with sequins and bugle beads. Perfect for the holidays.
Available in jewel tones 01 Royot Blue.
New Jade and Amethyst. In sizes S. MandL

susic·s·
What 0 IIIIa>/ to get dressed!'"

JustPants
UNIVERSITY MALL
CARBONDALE

549-4932

(Offer valid thru 11-30-89 or While Quantities Last)
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HOLLY
JOLLY
CHRISTMAS
There's no better way to top 0 0
famous botter-dippcKI Com Dog than
with a toll, ice cold glass of natural
lemonade. For a refreshing change of
pace, try our cool combination.

JCPenney * Elder Beerman * Sears
* Many Fine Specialty Stores *
Friday and Saturday 9 am to 10 pm
Sunday noon to 6 pm
Monday thru Thursday 10 am to 9 pm

01988
HOT SAM
_~~AST1CK2.!.!!;;:!!,I

Companies. Inc.
__________
_ __

-Few educational
•
expenences
are this rewarding.
Qwxe; an:)UJr kid; art aln2dy uqan ~ coquc:rin

ldmI. And 1M tn:day §I2>IX1 AppI<o..,n gt\'t yoo a ftw ema

goOO R2SOru 101nlg1lU1~~booIe.
1\ea«m!WlJllg ..'ill ash p'3IlCO-SI;o v.tIen)Olllly

U\AppI<oIM'~lIl&

»1I<m.aSMJatlmyoobuya

"WIt
Jl<I1I>'lmb "I'llIdJ1Ill'2Il!>1'Wan\l\'fa\~JaeplllerSa
~. PItl'-ioUltIOt.'I/d IlJ, pun:twed!odell

ann:lcm
The~I)("~IU'.lngh!ktj'f~~-ir,jultblct

Computer Comer
Univcrsily Mall. 529-5000

1I£~U>edIlIOOll>dxxi\.andil~MhIl£
brge«~I<nf1wa1rlinlyinrht....td

Thrta.9f101R
Naorlo>h P\u.s IIIii awitIe tqe d flO"'fduI sdtware, and i>
paffa IOhdp ywrdder wdCIIUwgh I¥ ~
andbe)uxl.
When !OJ put iI aII~, l1IJulbe pefea line 101a)Wf
bmayexpmmcr an "WIt ~ a MaaIosb Plus coqlI.IeI
5yllCII11lut~·,ea.hIladct&ilaiY''llidurd

Ilo.unbtr 51,,' '" hurty in k.cby b. ~ aperim;c.

~VERVTHING SHE WANTS
(9 FOR CHRISTMAS ...
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OLLY
JOLLY
CHRISTMAS
JCPenney * Elder Beerman * Sears
* Many Fine Specialty Stores *

UPS&DOVJNS

Friday and Saturday 9 am to 10 pm
Sunday noon to 6 pm
Monday thru Thursday 10 am to 9 pm

Bring Baby Kermit
Home For The Holidays!

With any purchase of $10 or more, take
home this cute Baby Kermit plush, featured in ~
Kermit's Christmas, for only $2.99 while supplies last.
(Sold separately for $6.99.) It's the perfect addition
to your gift list! Offer ends 12131/89.

Waldenbooks'"
University Mall- 457-7921

SURPRISE SANTA

WITH AJUMBO COOKIE _'-,.

AFresh Gift Idea For Christmas!
~A.~'
'-.~,,..'

PageS
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(Nintendo)

VIDEO GAME
HEADQUARTERS

OLLY
JOLLY
CHRISTMAS
Select from
• wic1e variety of
Ninlendo Game Cartridges
designed to appeal to players tanging
from novice to open. Cartridges bring trueto-life graphics to your 'tV. screen and provide }w'U'S
of fun and adventure. NOI all titles available in all ston.&.

JCPenney * Elder Beerman * Sears
* Many Fine Specialty Stores *
Friday and Saturda\' 9 am to 10 pm
Sunday noon to 6 pm
Monday thru Thursday '10 am to 9 pm

.,......~..
'

',.

From the people making crystal a legend.
SWAROVSKI®

Papa bear, mama bear and baby bear-bring home the whde family
or choose the one that's -just right.- This cute trio is carefully cut
from 32% fuN lead SwaroYSki crystal. Exclusively yours from
the Swarovskie Silver Crystal"" Collection.

21'''

University

SWARO\ISKI

SILVER CRYSTAL

(XJAU1Y. VAUJE· SERVICE

Mall

Page 9
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.1

I

J

Just buy a pair of complete glasses. single
vision or bifocals. and you'll get a second pair
of giasses FREE! The second pair will be chosen
from a select group and must be for the same
person. Budget Dept. and discounts or specials
cannot be used with this offer. If you wear
bifocals, you may want the second pair of Single
vision lenses for reading or driving. Come to
Homer Rausch today and take advantage of
this sensational 2 for 1 SALE. This offer good
through Nowmber only.

Quality eyeg1asses in about One Hour, even bifocals and trifocals.
UNIVERSI1Y MALL-529-2317
OPEN: MON-SAT IOAM-9PM, SUNDAY 12 -5:30 PM

J ..
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3 DAYS
ONLYI
Extra

,
.1
I
i
j

I
.1

HOLLY
JOLL_Y
CHRISTMAS

20%

OFF
Entire Storel
November 24-26, 1989

II

I'.1
!J

II
il
\\
\\

'/

t,:"-

JCPenney * Elder Beerman * Sears
* Many Fine Specialty Stores *
Friday and Saturday 9 am to 10 pm
Sunday noon to 6 pm
Monday thru lhursday 'to am to 9 pm

THE CLOSET
Friday 7:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Saturday 9 B.m. - 10 p.m.
Sunday 10 a.m. - S p.m.

Page 11
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OLLY
JOLLY
CHRIST~J1AS

IN.O APPOINTME~~lJJ.x1
.NECESSARY~~r~J~.'

BG mJ~
t.

-

- ,"

JCPenney * Elder Beerman * Sears
* Many Fine Specialty Stores *
Friday and Saturday 9 am to 10 pm
Sunday noon to 6 pm
Monday thru Thursday 10 arn to 9 pm

\ Holiday Score
0%
OFF

\¢.~\
..
~~:·J~~~l·

/f~""

~\

$5 $10
-

0 F F

HOLIDAY SALE
High-scoring holiday ap~reI
$5-$10- 011 selected fooIwearfrom
is now 20%* off at foot Locker.
Nike. Reebok. British Kntghts and
Choose from a super seIecIion
more. The Holiday Sale at foot
oIexcIusiw!wann-ups. coILocker. ItStheonlySCOf4
lege and pro sweats; even
you'" need to know.
hooded fleece. Plus. save
SA1£ DATES: Nov. 19 -Oec."ll

~locb..!
_

Wt-.
you
.... ~
.. ongw.l .
_.
_
ftonMloclOll
__

I
~~
I
I But I ........ ....diu. or a..v I
I YOfIUrt&.--i... J"""'""i.....! I

JUST st.59
~ANANA ~O\AU:
1... en.a.orF .......nhprl

I ::;:::;:~.·.S::;;;;':':':::~:::~7i2 I ~::~::::;:.~::;2~:~=:::.:.:::s;;r'

I
I

Rt:GUUR FROZEN
)OGUP.TSUM)At:

I·?::':::::~"·:':::·~;~:;~:E.:::';'::::::::

I
I

I

I ~ I, BASJml~1tOBBINS I_~ I
1~1~)ZJO::r1
.'
I
I Uolversity Mall I Uolvenity Mall , University Mall I
1__ ~::,l.::!l!!. _ -L _ ~::.I.:!I.!. _ -L _ !!i::.l.:!l.!. _..J
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festive
Dressing
for the
Holiday
Season.

OLLY
JOLLY
CHRISTMAS

Butterfly
Sequin
99
Blouse
XXL ...... '.J7.99

$19

Large selection
of gift ideasl
for an exciting and unique
store for clothing. gifts and
jewelry from far-off lands.

JCPenney * Elder Beerman * Sears
* Many Fine Specialty Stores *

luterl13fioual jasl,iollS

Friday and Saturday 9 am to 10 pm
Sunday noon to 6 pm
Monday furu Thursday 10 am to 9 pm

University Mall

549-3671

Carbondale

Christmas Time is.••

TAPE TIME
Come See

Whot~

New & Delicious!
Large Selection 0/

~

~4i~::~_, Gifts /0 Choose From!
, ".

•

~~~

~

~~

NUT SAMPLER

. Go a little nuts with our
delicious gift package.
Availahle in unsalted too.

lB ••

....iiII*

IIIF~

SALE
....:::: '9.99
' -... IUI,. ...

In One. Two Or Three
Pound Packages.

_
Also Choose from:
• Fruit and Nut Filled Mugs, Glass Snowmen. Baskets and Gift Tins!
• I\ew Chocolate Covered Pretzel:;, Pecans and Almonds!

GIFT CEBTlFlCA TES
AVAILABLEI

We carry a

compleu: aci-"m of

maxell

Audio • Video Tape

••

. . . . . . 17

Also Lorge Quantity Gift Discounts
lor }lOur group. office or organization!

1Jll
ri5';--SPECIAL-coUPoNGFFiii0ft
11

This coupon is good for 15% off any gift

package over $5 at the
Frontier Fruit & Nut Co.,
University Mall locatIOn.

I

I
I
I 15%
15" I
L~~ ____ ~~~~~-----~~~
~'
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HOLLY
JOLLY
CHRISTMAS
JCPenney * Elder Beerman * Sears
* Many Fine Specialty Stores *
Friday and Saturday 9 am to 10 pm
Sunday noon to 6 pm
Monday thru Thursday 10 am to 9 pm

~--~---------------------'.

r---------------------~

Garfield and Odie
Christmas stocJ.ings
and slippers are the
perfect way to anticipate the arrival of St
Nick.
Our adorable stockingS
are great to stuI fun of

I

16
Roses
$12 50
I Arranged
in a Vase

your favorite goodies.
Garfield and Odie will
keep your loes toasty
warm in our soft. comly

!
I

L:0WERAMA.CJ~id wi~ :u.::I:::~~:::J

slippers. Available In
adult sizes-small.
medium and large.

-----------~

Buy 1 Rose,

SUPPERS $25.00 (pr.)
STOCKINGS $18.00 (ea.)

I

Get 1 Rose II

Wehclnclr.
-VISA

- MASTERCARD

-DISCOVER
-AMERICAN
EXPRESS

r
F ree. I
I

spencerr
University Mall • 529-3663
•

I

L-.-..;WHERE~.;;....AMER
__ICA..;......;.SHOPS_~FOR_CON_TE_MPOA_ARY
__
GlF_T_S_--,

FLOWERAMA®

(Valid with coupon only)

I
I

_!~~~~~~8::. ____ _.J
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-~==============~==============~
Qood things come
.
In

small packages

OllY
JOLLY
CHRISTMAS
JCPenney * Elder Beerman * Sears
* Many Fine Specialty Stores *
Friday and Saturday 9 am to 10 pm
Sunday noon to 6 pm
Monday thru Thursday 10 am to 9 pm

All 14KT Gold

PWS an additional

110/0 OFF
on the purchase of any second 14KT Gold Item
of equal or lesser YOIue
UfeHme warranty on a1114KT Gold Chains
Offer 1tvu 12/31/~

·4~

..

..

~ .~~~.--------~~

700/0 OFF

--~~--~--~'~~~~~

Engraved

All Handbags

20%

Free

off

We'D engrave a IuD
name FREE on any

All Boots

20-50%

Unlvenlty Mall

~--~~~~~~~~~

moss oen or pen

lid you pUlclwe from our

collection of fine writing
io5uumeots.

off

0I00se from 1JICII'r. and

WOmeI\'S uyles. desk ~ or
single pens. and know you'll
get !he famous quality and
cnft5manship of A. '[ Cross.
Priced from $13.00.
Offer expires 12/3/89

~~~bered

\It't; enpa'YC rbr: ~dt,. "'lncn(;& rcmcmben

University l~all .

CROSS·
s·,-",C& ' • • •

University Mall. Carbondale

Page IS
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1All
HOLIDAY
HOURS

OllY
JOllY
CHRISTMAS
JCPenney * Elder Beerman * Sears
* Many Fine Specialty Stores *

Thursday, Nov. 23
Friday, Nov. 24
Saturday Nov. 25
Sunday,Nov.26
Monday Nov. 27 thru
Thursday, Nov. 30

Friday and Saturday 9 arn to 10 pm
Sunday noon to 6 pm
Monday thru Thursday 10 am to 9 pm

Closed. Happy ThanJ.:3giving!
9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Noon to 6 p.m.

10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

1'h(m~M;u~'

66511
An,wr:r/Rccu,d T~"'rh\ll1C

REG. RETAIL:
SALE:

SW &11 2000
Wireless Telephone

fjS

REG. RETAIL:

S119.95

,

~~FF6S0
REG. RETAIL:
$119.95
SALE:

$89.95

S~.'Y.'i

$89.95

Cobra 8S~2
Ans"'cr/Rcmnk f

REG. RETAIL: Sl"'l.~
SALE:

$49.95

SALE:

E

_ ••
-

__

i

AT&T 1301
Ans\\'cr/Rl'COI'der

REG. RETAIL:
$69.95
SALE:

$59.95
Carboodale
Universily Mall

Marioo
TO""n & Counlry Shopping CIf.

THE POWER IS ON

-

• TENDER ROASf BEEF
• SAUTEED MUSHROOMS
• DELIOOUS SWISS

TRY OUR SENSATIONAL NEW COMBINATION OF TASTES!
C 1989 RAX RESTAlJRANTS.lNC.

• CARBONDALE
1120 East Main
(In Front Of Wal-Mart)

• lIT. VERNON

• MARION
1135 North Carbon sa.
(Across From Peoples Bank)

4209 Broadway

(1/4 Mile East or

~onRL15)

IhSlO

R4

~---------~----------~-----------r---------,

FREE

$2.49

75¢ OFF

$2.89

New Mushroom Melt
Sandwich with the
Purchase of a Large
Soft Drink and
Large Fries.

Large Rout Beef Or Beef,
Bacon "N Cheddar Or Philly
Beef *N Cheese & lIed_
Soli Drink & Regu"
Order Of Friea

Lunch Bar Or
Dinner Bar With
Purchase Of
Medium Drink

New Grilled
Chicken Breast
Sandwich,
Regular Fries and
16 oz. Soft Drink

(LMT2J

PIaaae preMnI coupon beIIore ordImg. One
coupon per aatoITa' v!&l.. Nat vaId II
CXIf1Dnaion ..... any alta ahr. Offer
good • parIIcipamg Ru ReIW.....
OFFER EXARE:S:
1114l1li

(l..MT4J
PleMePNMfll ~ bIIoreordertng. One
~ per c:uAJn.- villi. Nat wild In
CIIfI"bIn8In ..... MY au. aftw. on.
good. partIc:ipID1g Au ..........
OFFER EXPIRES:
1l141li

tlMT~

CUIIT.

""'pr..r coupon tMIIcn ordImg. One

~ ...... coupon~cn.Ing.

oaupon per~'" Nat wild In
c:ambinIIIan ..... .., au. aftw. on.

coupon per aatanw vIIIL Hal wild In
CICII1'tIinGIn IIIItI .., OCher aftw. on.

One

good. ~ RIll! ~

good.~Au""""

OFR:A EXPIAEa:
1IMMI

OFFER El.PIRES:
1l141li

liiIRaX.

~---------~---------~---------~---------~
I

75¢ OFF

FREE

FREE

Lunch Bar Or
Dinner Bar With
Purch ase Of
Medi:::rink

Tw-.sty Fr.-es

Regular Fries
With Purchase Of
N
M h
ew us room
Melt

Please pr..m coupon beIIore ordn1g. One
coupon pVr ~ . . . . Nat WIld In
~ wah any OCher after. Ofter

good. partidpamg Au RaIlaurMIa.

OFFER EXP&RES:

WIth Purchase Of
New Ormed Chicken

San~Ch

.,.... pr8MI'l mupon bIIore ordertng.
mupon per aII1OI1W will. Nat wid In

CIIfIminIIion ..... MY OCher aa.. on.
good. ~ Au ~
OFFER EJUIIRES:

One

$1.00

I

II

Large
Roast
Beef

I

:':!wiChl

,.... ...... coupon ~ordwtIg. One

oaupon per aII1OI1W'" Nat WIld In
..... any au. afW. on.
good. ~ Ru........

~

OFFER EXPIRES:

.~.!!

Sa~V:iCh

pr..r caupon ~ardemg. One
II .......
coupon per
vIIIL Nat WIld In
CXIft'tIinIIiDn""'any au. aftw. on.
~

I

I

good. ~ Ru ..........
OFfER EXPIRES:

L __________ ~ __________ L _________ ~ _________ ~
1/14l1li.

.-i'{.ax.

1I14I1II

1I14I1II

J=53i''<.ax.~'-..ax. I

1I14I1II

,

,.

l(CIX.

TRY OUR SENSATIONAL .
NEW COMBINATION OF TASTES!
C1989RAX RfSTA1JRANTS.INC.

)·i"Jl i::.:./

,.,:/

\i.::""':·

l~~fll() [~i ,PSi II]

r:i.·'·,·,,\::.

i~II~{

i'

k',.\/I ,",:

Salu~is win

opener
on defensive strength
By Kevin SImpson
Staff Writer
Men's basketball bead coacl1'
Rich HerriD said be will be looking
for a better offensive output from
his IeaIII in Thursday's regular seaSl)n bome opener against
Tennessee Stare
The Salukis, 1-0, IJS(A a 15-0
second half scoring lUll 10 txeaIc a
4747 tie and went 011 ,.., defeat the
Cbicago State Cougars 73-60 in
SaIukis reguIar-seasoo opming
game Sunday.
_
Junior point guatd "Sterling
Mahan led the Salukis with 21
points while contributing seven
rebounds and four assists. Senior
forward Jwy Jones ooruribated 16
points and 11 boards wbiIe junior
forward Rick Shipley added 12
points and I] rebounds.
'"
Allbougb Ihe poinllOlals iar Ihe
three players was impressive. their
shooting ~lage was not. They
combined to shoot only 14 of 45
from the freid. or 31 percent.
Freddie McSwain and Kelvan
Lawrence missed practice Friday
and were not allowed to make the
trip to Chicago because of team
policy_ Herrin said it was simply a
case of, "If yoo don't practice you
don't play_"
Herrin said the team's play was
cCIIlered around solid defense and
physical p1ay"I definitely believe we can play
beuer offensively," Herrin said.
"Our rebounding and defensive
play kept us in Ihe game and was
responsible for the win. That is
something we mUSl have in order
to offset poor shooting performances like we had."

me

me
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SIa" Photo by Fernando feliu..MoggI

Salukl senior Jerry Jones powers to the basket against
Athletes In Action's seven-foot center Gib Him Nov. 21 at
the Arena as teammates Rick ;;hlpley and Freddie McSwain
(23) block out.
Chicago Slate, I-I, was Jed by
-It will basically be the same
Gerald Collins, who had a game, thing; Herrin said. "We'll keep
preparing for each game. We'll
The Salukis wrapped up their wort for Tennessee State and !hen
exhibition seasnn against Athletes for NorIhem Illinois as Ibey rome
io Action during Thanksgiving along.
high 25 points..

break with a 102-65 viClOly Nov_
21.
.
Freddie McSwain scored a
game-high 24 points and was one
of five Salukis in double figures
for tbe game. Herrin's exhibition
record at SIU-C remains perlect at
7-0.
.
Herrin said practices this week
will be die same as usual with the
exceptioII of small differences in
preparing for a different team.

11 and 15-9.
Defending cbampion Illinois
State went on to defeat the

NMhem Iowa Panthers 10-15, 15-

3, 15-13 and 15-710 clinch another
Gateway Cooference title. In doing
StalfWriter
so they gained a shot at the NCAA
Div. I championship_
The Saluki volleyball team
Last year the Redbirds also beat
ended its season at 18-11 after Southern in first round play and
being defeated in the firs!. round of continued on to win over
the
Gateway
Conference Southwest Missouri, taking the
Championships by the lIlinois championship. The Redbirds were
Slate Redbirds 15-10, ]5-13 and defeated by the University of
15-3 Nov_ 18 in Normal_
Illinois in the semifinals of the
Second-seeded Northern Iowa NCAA Championships.
won a seesaw five-game match
The Redbirds batted a thousand
against Southwest Missouri Slate this season as they ended up with a
(third seed) 15-13,3-15. II-IS, 15- perfect 9-0 Gateway record. Their
P<lgP 20, Daily Egyptian, November 28, 1989
By Tracy Sargeant

By Greg Scott

13 points on three occasions in
the second half, but that was as
dose as they wouJd rome.
The Salukis played without 59 sophomore point guard
Colleen Heimstead for the final
23 minutes of the Virginia
game. Heimstead suffered a
bruised jaw after a hrud hit by a
Virginia defender on a layup
auempt with 3:31 remaining in
the first half. . Heimstead
rctwned to action in the Oregon

The Saluki women's basketball team opened its seasnn over
Thanksgiving break. by taking a
sixth-place flDisb in Ihe Wahine
CIas3ic in Honolulu.
The Salukis. seeded eighth
going into me tournament, bring
back a 1-2 record from the
Aloha SUIte. ·The Salukis lost
SWJday to WasbingJon Slate 5247. The Cougars lOOk fifth place Slate game.
in the tournament. which
It was anocher upbill battle for
opened Friday_
the Sal uk is in their secondOn Friday the Salukis lOOk on round game against Oregon
No. 1 seed Vuginia, ranked 13th Slate, but this time they got over
in Ihe nation, losing 81-60. SIU- the hump. The Salukis trailed
C rebounded Saturday with a 33-28 at halftime, but outscored
63-54 win over Oregon State.
the Beavers 20-4 to start the
The SaIukis' opening Joss to second half and went 011 to a 63Virginia overshadowed the 54 victory.
standout performances of 5-9
The Salukis led by eight
sophomore guard Karrie points on three occasions in the
Redeker and 6-2 junior forward first half, but went without a
Amy Rakers..
field goal during the final 11:38
Redekl".f tied a school record of the first !>.alf. The Beavers
with six three-pointers and outscored SIU-C 23-10 during
scor'!d a career-bigb 19 points. that stretch and forged a fiveRakers had game highs of 20 point halftime lead.
points and 10 rebounds.
The Salukis second half surge
Angie Rougeau, a 5-10 fresh- was led by Rakers, who sooreC
man guard-forw-drd, coruribulCd six points during !he run 10 give
seven points despile having the her team a 39-35 lead. A 12fiu Thursday_
footer by 5-9 JUDlor guard
The Cavaliers took early con- Alison SmiLll gave Llle Saluk.i~
troJ of the game. Virginia led the the lead lOr good at 37-35 with
Salukis 41-23 a1 halftime. SIU- 15:4lj IcfL
C shot a mere 23_8 percent from
Deanna KibeIkis, a 5-1 I
Ihe f1cld and were out-rebound- senior forward, was the only
ed 26-15 in the first half.
SIU-C CUlthe Virginia lead to See HAWAII. Page 18

"The game wilb "R:nnessee Slate
sbouJd be a wild. up-tempo pone
- they're very explosive. Their
No. I objective is putting up tbe

shot quickly," Hario said..
The 60 points allowed by the
SaIukis was Ihe lowest lOI8I by an
opposing team since last year's
season openiog game against
Toledo. The Saluk.is woo that game
63-51 in Ihe Sanjuan Shootout.

Hagemeyer's rookie season ends
with defeat at conference toumey
Three spikers
nab awards

Women hoopsters
take sixth in Hawaii
StaffWriler

me

Mter the Cougars tied the game
at 47, Herrin changed to a trapping
defense and a zone defense. The
change in defense stifled the
Cougars as they failed to score a
point during the next six minUles
as the score grew to 6247 in Ihe
.. Salukis favor.
"It completely changed their
lempo and tbey ·::ouldn't adjust,Herrin said. "When they tied the
score at 47, we sbowed we were
winners by taking comroI at that
point and puuing fOgCthec a 15pointnm."
Fa
game,
Saluki defense
held the Cougars to 33 percent
from the field and out-rebounded
lhem 60-42. The Salukis sank 25
of 37 free-throw attempts while
Cbicago Slate connecled 011 7 of

:?

ovc:ral.l record is 21-9.
Redbird's bead coacb Julie
Morgan was named Coach of tbe
Year at Ihe tourney. This is the second year in a row Morgan bas
received the award.
AJthough Ihe Salukis ended !heir
season with a loss, Saluki volleyball coach Patti Hagemeyer said
the team accomplished goals that
had been set at the beginning of the
season.
"We wanted to have at least a
.500 record and we wanted to qualify for the conference tourney,"
Hagemeyer said. "The team was
able to accomplish both goals. "

See HAGB1EYER, Page 17

Power fOlWard si.gns
to play for Coach Scott
By Sports Information

Afl.!:r signing 5-9 guard Karen
Powell of Lancasta-, Ky. during the
NCAA early signing period, the
SlU-C women's coaching staff
wanted to use their second and
fmal scholarship 10 sign a power
forward. They n:ceiwd Iheir wish.
The Sa1ukis signed 5-11 forward
Endia Joiner from Memphis,
TenD., 011 Nov. IS, !be final day 0(
the signing period.
Joiner, a senior at Memphis
HamillOD High School, averaged
18 poiots and teD rebounds per
game lin season. wbiIe leading her
team to a 17-10 recmI and thirdplace fmisb in disIrict play.
Joiner's Ialents 011 the ba*eIbalI
court carry into Ihe classroom. An
outstanding studmt-athlele. Joiner
ranks No. 1 in her class academically and plans 10 SII.Kiy engineering a1 SIU-C.
"Endia is a real steal for us,"
Saluki coach Cindy Scou said_
"Arkansas and Mississippi wanted
her bad. ~ feel fortunate to sign
another player out of Memphis.
She's a strong, aggressive athlete
who loves oontacl and scores well
in Ihe paint. "
Joiner played AAU basJcetbali
with Angie Rougeau, a prep Slandouta1~isWhi~~who

is currently one of three freshmen
on Scott's squad. Eddie Clinton,
Joiner's AAU coach since she was
age 12, says Ihe SaJukis have 1anded a budding superstar.
"Endia doesn't know how good
she can be because she's never
been pushed. But I'd sliU put her
among the lOp len higb school

players in the country," Clinton.
said. "She's defmitely one of the
best ill Mempbis. If her wade ethic
is wba/. it should be, she can be an
AU-American in college."
Joiner played on two national
cbampionship AAU teams for
Clinton. 10 1988, she averaged
19.8 points, 15 rebotmds and four
assists for the Mempbis Lady
Celtics, wbo won. it all in

Shre\oeport, La.
"By coUege standards, Endia is
not that big, but sbe has athletic
skills to; dominate offensively or
defensively; Clinton said. "She!
plays facing the basket. We've,
always used her inside to talce.
advantage of her reboWIding_ She,
can shoot it outside too, which
makes her that much more diJIlCult
to defend. "
!
With only two seniors (Deanna'
Kibelkis and Eileen Richardson)
on this year's squad, the Salukis
had only two scholarships available. Scott thinks Powell and
Joiner will be ooruributing factorS
in the Saluki program during their
careers at SIU-C.
Powell is the No. 4 all-time scarer wiLll 1,044 points for Ganard
County High School and she averaged 19.4 points last season. She
ra:ked up a school record 40 threepointers as a sophomore.
"1 couIdn'( be more pleased with
our recruits and Coach Julie Beck
(SIU-C's eight-year assistant and
recruiting coordinator) did another
greaxjob for us," Scou said_ "Endia
has tremendous potential and will
strengthen our play inside. Karen is
the oUlside scoring threat thal
we·ve been lacking."

